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P l i s p g s  11I I 1E1T1I ,  WOMEN CHARGE
BY PERSHING

Says Conditions Are Too Unset
tled to Cut Forces With

out Agreement.

International Nows Service.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.— General 

John J. Pershing, who as commander- 
in-chief of the American expedition
ary forces in France, knows probably 
more intimately than any other man 
the military secrets and situation in 
Europe, appeared today before the 
senate naval affairs committee and 
declared it would be both unwise and 
unsafe for America to stop arming’ 
unless a general international agree
ment is reached for limitation of ar
mament.

General Pershing reminded mem
bers of the committee, which is con
sidering the disarmament question, 
that it also must consider that at this 
time the world is in a very unsettled 
state and conditions are fraught with 
danger. The nations of the earth owe 
each other something like $200,000,- 
000,000 or $300,000,000,000, he 
pointed out.

“ These are conditions which are 
productive of war,” he said. “ In con
sidering this question we must steer 
clear of a tendency toward pacifi
cism.”

COMMITTEE FAVORS 
UNSEATING NEINAST; 

NEFF IS CRITICISED
International News Service.

AUSTIN, Feb. 2.— All morning debate 
in the senate on the resolution to inves
tigate prison cruelties brought charges 
that Governor Pat Neff was attempting 
to “ pass the buck” to the senate on the 
inquiry.

Senator Edgar Witt of Waco demand
ed that the governor be “ pinned down” 
for his position in i .he matter, while Sen
ator Bailey of Ho Witt ur;jed that in
vestigation be made by the senate. The 
debate was not ended when the senate 
recessed until 3 o’clock this afternoon.

In the house today a committee in
vestigating charges that Representative 
H. ,T. Neinast of Washington county 
should be unseated because he pleaded 
guilty in a federal district court to ob
structing the draft, reported recommend
ing that he be unseated.

Debate on the report also was inter
rupted by the uoon recess. The commit
tee, by a vote of 7 to 1, found Neinast 
guilty of felony in pleading guilty and 
recommended his unseating.

♦

ICE BLOCKS N. Y. HARBOR. ♦
------ ♦

♦
♦

International News Service.
NEW YORK. Feb. 2.—Traffic in 

the New York harbor was demor
alized today when an immense ice 
flow filled the North river. Many 
motor boats and other small craft 
were destroyed and others were Set- I 
adrift. Tugboats were disabled.

Ambrose channel is reported alJ 
most unnavigable because of falling 
snow and huge cakes of ice. Har
bor workers declared that this was 
the largest ice field ever witnessed 
in the New York harbor.

FOUR MEN HELD 
AFTER HOLDUP 

OF TEAM CAMP

NEGRO K IL L S  
GIRL AND SELF 
WITH TWO SHOTS

Had Quarreled a Few Minutes 
Previously; Both Shot 

Head.

Four men are in the police jail await
ing investigation in connection with the 
hijacking of' a teaming camp several 
miles north of Ranger Monday night.
A dozen teamsters were held up by three 
men and robbed of a combined amount of j ganization.
$225. Two of the bandits held four guntfj papers were found in her

m

Having its inception in a love affair, 
(lie details of which are not known, 
Cary Richardson, negro, last night shot 
and killed Nanny Jarvis, negress, and 
then took his own life. The woman was 
shot through the head as she sat on the 
edge of her bed in a negro lodging house 
in the alley back of Elm street. Tin
man ran out into the alley before he 
shot himself. Such information as could 
be gathered was to the effect the man 
and woman were heard quarreling in her 
room just a few minutes before the shoot
ing. It is believed that he wished her 
to go with him somewhere and that she 
would not go.

Church Worker.
The dead woman was a member of the 

negro church and a worker in the or- 
A Bible and Sunday school

HERE’S “ PURE” TOWN

} International News Service.
♦ SCOTT’S BLUFF, Neb., Feb. 2.
♦ — This municipality is as near per- 

. ♦ fection today as it is possible lor
human effort to get it. After being 
petitioned by ministers and women 
of the city, the city council passed 
an ordinance banning all forms of 
dancing and abolishing the motion 
picture shows.

A curfew law was also passed 
prohibiting all persons fjfom being 
away from their homes', after 8 
o'clock at night. |

on their victims while the third member 
of the party went through their cloth
ing. The holdup occurred early in the 
night.

The following morning it was reported 
to the police station and the local sher
iff’s force and the arrests followed from 
descriptions furnished. The men are be
ing held pending identification by the 
men whom they are alleged to have rob
bed.

SUSPENSION OF TAX 
PENALTY DOESN’T APPLY 

THIS YEAR, IS RULING
By International News Service 

AUSTIN, Feb. 2.— Persons in Texas 
who believe that the bill passed and sign
ed by Governor Neff, suspending publica-

THEATRE MAN WILL MAKE 
FORD ‘EAT HIS WORDS’

By International News Service 
CHICAGO, Feb. 2,— Morris Guest, 

theatrical producer, who has entered a 
$5,000,000 libel suit here against Henry 
Ford, said today:

“ I will make Peace Ship Henry pay 
for what he has said. I will make him 
eat his own words. He has cast as- 
perions on my origin, my honor and my 
production. I will spend my last dollar 
and shed my last drop of blood to de
fend myself against these vile slanders.” 

The suit is based on an article of Jan. 
27, printed in the Dearborn Independent, 
Ford’s paper.

FORT WORTH WOMAN 
FIGHTS OFF NEGRO: 

SCREAMS BRING HELP
Bv International News Service 

FORT WORTH. Feb. 2.— A negro 
choked, boat and attempted to assault Mrs. 
C. W. Bishop in her home in Hillcrest, 
a fashionable suburb at noon today.

The woman’s screams attracted neigh
bors and the negro fled. He was cap
tured and turned over to officers.

room. Nqt 
much is known about the perpetrator of 
the double tragedy, but Iris victim has 
lived in Ranger for a good many mnths 
and for a long time was a maid in the 
Commercial hotel.

When found a $5 note was lying on 
the side of the bed beside which she 
had tumbled. From this it is thought 
that the affair might have arisen from 
money matters.

Richardson was found in the alley, his 
gun lying at his feet with two empty 
shells in it. It was of 32 calibre and 
of cheap make. The bodies are being 
held by the Jones-Cox Undertaking com
pany.

First Negro Suicide?
Local officials and others acquainted 

with the negro mind declared last night 
that it was the first ease that they had 
ever heard of where one of the race took 
his own life. This fact led to the belief 
that his brain was coursing hot with 
primitive emotions that made life, at the 
moment, appear unendurable.

After the killing the alley and the 
house of death were filled with many ne
groes. In their eyes shone, the child-like 
superstition characteristic of their race, 
equally blended with terror brought with 
the thought that death could be so sure 
and sudden.

VIRGINIA COMPANY 
SUED BY OIL WORKER

LANDIS OPENS OFFICES.
CHICAGO, Feb. 2.— The headquarters 

of Judge K. M. Landis, high commis
sioner of baseball, was opened in a suite 
of rooms in a Michigan avenue building 
today. He expects to be ready to trans- 
hot business there soon. The announce
ment of a secretary will be made in two 
or three weeks.

RIG BUILDERS 
MEET PAY CU T 

WITH STRIKE
Special to the Times.

BRECKENRIDGE, Feb. 2.— Rig 
builders, declaring that they cannot 
live on $17 to $20 a day, went on 
strike yesterday when their wages 
were reduced to this amount from 
$20 and $23. The men were em
ployed by the E. N. Dorsey company. 
Twenty to thirty men are involved, 
it is said.

A crew was sent from Ranger by 
the company this morning, to take the 
places of those striking, but are said 
to have refused to work when learn
ing the conditions.

Rig builders contend that they are 
not working half of the time since 
the curtailment of production and 
cannot live on the lower price. They 
also say that living costs around 
Breckenridge have not been reduced 
and they objected to the cut until 
other things came down. The rig 
builders are not organized and the 
strike was of individuals.

During the rush of the oil boom, 
wages for rig builders ran as high as 
$27 a day, and a beginner received 
about $23, but quickly graduated into 
the higher price.

The nay which is now offered is 
about the same as that paid in the 
winter of 1919.

FIIJME STILL FUMING.
By Associated Press

TRIESTE, Feb. 2 — Bitter political 
struggles are developing in Fin me, eight 
parties having entered the field for the 
constitutional assembly.

The assembly election will bo held in 
March.

SHERIFF CAPTURES STILL.

Special to the Times. 
EASTLAND, Feb. 2.— Sheriff Sam

VETERAN WARRIOR IS 
NAMED POLICE CHIEF 

OF KANSAS CITY
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 2 — Capt. 

Charles Edwards, former overseas army 
intelligence officer, Friday wras named 
chief of police of Kansas City by the 
new police board. Edwards, a veteran 
of three wars, came back from France a 
major. He was previously a captain in 
the police department. His greatest feat 
was when he disobeyed orders during the 
Spanish war by charging up San .Tuan 
hill with two other white soldiers at the 
head of a negro regiment. His own r f  ?i- 
ment from New Y’ ork remained in 
trenches at the foot of the hill. He won 
a commission for the feat.

DECORATIONS 
FOR CONVENTION

G§ OP TONIGHT
Program Announced Contains 

Names of Many Prominent 
Business Men.

Work of decorating Ranger for the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce con
vention starts tonight, and Mr. White 
of Fort Worth is here supervising the 
task. The contract with his company 
calls for flags strung across each street 
intersection and at the middle of each 
block. Large spans, with seven 0x10 
flags, will be strung diagonally across 
the street intersections, and a five-flag 
span will cross the middle of each block. 
These flags will be the American flag, 
the Lone Star flag and the Ranger 
“ Hub" emblem. They will extend out 
Main street to the top of the; hill, on 
Pine and Walnut from Commerce to 
Marston, three blocks each on Marston, 
Austin and Rusk, and on East Main 
from Railroad avenue to the Hamon de
pot.

Furniture for the Gholson hotel was 
shipped Monday from Chicago, and is 
being rushed through with a “ must” 
order for Saturday. Telegraphic reports 
or. the progress of the shipment are being 
sent by each freight division. It is ex
pected that the lobby and mezzanine 
will be in shape for the convention 
headquarters, although it will be a close 
shave.

Meantime, the cleanup committee, the 
rooms committee and others are dili
gently at work preparing for the con
vention.

The program has been received from 
the Stamford headquarters of the asso
ciation and is complete, with the excep
tion of a few additions to be made lo
cally. It follows.

FROGRJjM
Third Annual Convention, West Texas

Chamber of Commerce at Ranger 
FEB. 7.

Sessions at Majestic Theatre— 10 a. m.
Song— America.
Call to Order— Hon. H. P. Brelsford, 

president, Eastland.
Invocation— Rev. L. A. Webb.
Music.
Address of Welcome— M. H. Hagaman, 

mayor of Ranger.
Response— Hon. Clifford Jones of 

Spur.
Quartette.
President’s Annual Address—H. P. 

Brelsford.
Solo.
Manager’s Annual Report— Porter A. 

Whaley.
Music.
Appointment of Committees.
Address— “ West Texas Agricultural 

and Military College,” Hon. Merton L. 
Harris of De Leon.

Noon adjournment.
GROUP MEETINGS—2:00 P. M.

Traffic conference at

KILLED YOUNG W IFE

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. .T., Feb. 2.—  
William Fitzmorris confessed today, ac
cording to police officials, that he killed

lion of the delinquent tax list and cut-| i i  his 19-year-old wife at AVoodbridge, near
ting the penalty 50 per cent, went into I EASTLAND, Feb. 2.— The Virginia Nolly and Ins deputies yesterday made® _________ 1___  1....................a  j _  4.1.„ ‘ „  ,.„,V1 « m i l« e  n m U l iP f is f  o f  F a s t -  xeffect Jan 31, would find that they were Oil company has been sued in the district a raid a few miles northeast of East- 
mistaken. j court here by ,Claud May for $13,700. land and captured a large whisky still,

The attorney general ruled today that 
the law was not applicable to 1920 taxes 
since it lacked sufficient votes in the 
senate to make it immediately effective. 
At present it is of no avail.

May alleges that while working for the several gallons of mash and a quantity 
company he slipped on an oily floor and of whisky.
lost two joints of two fingers. I The still was of fifty-barrel capacity.

BEAT WOMAN TO DEATH 
WITH HEAVY STONE

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Feb. 2.—
After an armed posse had searched 
the country for the slayer of Mrs.
Joseph Kacherauski, who was beaten 
to death at Milford, Charles Wisosky 
has confessed to the crime, according 
to detectives, saying that he killed the 
woman for $82 which she had upon 
her person. Mrs. Kacherauski was 
the mother of seven children. A 
daughter, 11 years old, coming home 
from school, found a strange man 
struggling with her mother and beat
ing her with a large stone. She ran 
to the neighbors for help.

The woman was found in the upper 
story of her home with her skull
crushed and a large stone laying near- j some interesting American allusions, 
by covered with blood and hair.

WHY DO POOR LOVERS
MAKE GOOD HUSBANDS?

And When it Comes to Wives, the French Woman Is Most A t
tractive, the American Woman the Most Physically Perfect 
hut a Slave DriVer, but the English W ife Can Hold Her Hus
band Longer Than All the Others.

last Saturday. Mrs. Fitzmorris, 
who is the mother of two children was 
found Saturday morning with her throat 
cut. The man arrested denied any know
ledge of Mr death until today.

COOPER AND RUST ARE 
CALLED ON TO EXPLAIN 
AT COMMISSION MEET
Russian Beater^ Wife Falsely Imprisoned, Is the 

Charge Against Chief and Detective; Com
plaint Against Rust Filed in Justice Court.
The city hall, usually sacred to the doings of men, was in

vaded yesterday by sixteen women, who laid before the mayor 
and the commissioners a charge that C. Rissick, a Russian, had 
been kicked, slapped and had his hair pulled by Chief of Police 
Cooper and Detective Dick Rust; that his wife had been placed 
in jail without cause; that the man was forced to pay a fine of 
$50 and the pair sent out of town as undesirables.

The delegation, which was led by Mrs. A;. K. Weir, Mrs. 
Claiborne and Mrs. McCombs, further alleged that the man en
tered the hospital from the effect of his treatment upon reaching 
Cisco, to which point tickets had been purchased for them.

Both the man and woman were in 
the meeting and told their stories. 
Mrs. Weir made a statement as did 
Cooper, Rust and Assistant Reynolds. 

The commission ruled that the 
police had probably overstepped 
their authority and ordered that 
the man he restored his fine, the 
price of a stick pin that he claim
ed wa staken from him, and that 
an apology be made to the man 
and his wife.
After this action, a charge of false 

imprisonment was filed in Justice of 
the Peace McFatter’s court against 
Dick Rust. The charge, however, did 
not extend to Chief Cooper.

! The charge, it is said, was based on 
the_ fact that the woman was placed

WILSON VISITS 
THEATRE; NO ILL 

EFFECTS, SAID
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—President 

Wilson last night went to the theatre for 
the first time since he was taken ill, more 
than a year and a half ago.

The president and his party, which in
cluded Mrs. Wilson and the' latter’s, in jail after sheYame" to th~e station

to tell her husband goodbye, when hebrother, John Randolph Bolling, made!
their appearance unexpectedly at a per 
formance of John Drinkwater’s “ Abra
ham Lincoln,” having entered the theatre 
through a stage door.

As thepresident made his way to one

was to be sent out of the city as an 
undesirable. It was at this time that 
her husband was slapped. The wo
man, who was in the adjoining room, 
screamed and Chief Cooper ordered

of the lower boxes he was recognized her locked up and also sent out o f the 
by the audience, which roseand cheered, city as an undesirable. Both Cooper 
Mr. Wilson responded by bowing. The and Detective Rust admitted this, as 
visit to the theatre last night also was they did that the man was slapped 
the presidenr.sfirst appearance in public . and his hair pulled, 
since he was taken ill.

The president suffered no ill effects
from his visit to the theatre as far as 
could be learned at the White House to
day. This is his first visit to a show
since his illness which interrupted 
speaking tour of 1919.

his

VISITORS BARRED FROM 
BRECKENRIDGE JAIL 
AFTER NEAR-DELIVERY

Was Arrogant.
The chief explained that the man 

in an arrogant manner, when askpd 
yvhat he was doing three years ago, 
intimated that his sympathies were 
with Germany and said he had fought 
iri the German army. At this point 
in the proceedings, a dramatic mo
ment was experienced when Cooper, 
in discussing the Germans’ actions, 
was almost moved to tears. He was 
brought to himself by Commissioner 
Newnham saying that it was no time 
for a speech.

The naturalization papers of Ris
sick showed that he was in America 
during the war and that he was work- 

Crowd- ing in a shipyard. It is thought that
Special to the Times.

BRECKENRIDGE, Feb. 2 _____ I _  , _
H t- m Hodges-Neal! burglars, whisky runners, I because the man cannot speak Eng-

building in charge of Ed P Byars tra f-! highway robbers and other classes of | lish easily the officers misunderstood 
fic manager. Anyone having anv' traffic i criminate, the Breckenridge jail was I his statement as to where he was 
problem, whatsoever, bring it along and f he scene of a near-wholesale jail de- | fighting at that time.

livery yesterday. Two men were dis- Bottle of Liquor
Hpajed t w YJS? „bsrs &  Sherf  A bottle of liquor was also intro-
them from friends outside,'ftT L id ! the'moettai ’ c S o ?  “ “ Y

According to the sheriff, the entire 1 the me?ting-- Ch- 'el Co°Per declared 
aggregation of prisoners was included 
in the scheme and if it had ended as

POULTRY BURNED.

By International News Service 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—Two thousand 

chickens, ducks and geese perished and 
$100,000 damage was done when a fire 
swept through a one-story building in 
the Bronz. Eleven stores were destroyed.

PASSENGER AGENTS INVITED

Special Leased Wire.
FORT WORTH, Feb. 2.—An invita

tion has been extended all the passenger 
agents of the leading railroads to be 
present at the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce convention which convenes in 
Ranger Feb. 7-8.

The invitation has been extended by 
Ed P. Byars, traffic manager of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce.

By EARL C. REEVES, nothing so much as the ‘praying mantis,’
International News Service Staff ,a  brief, carnivorous affair, terminating 

Correspondent. j in the evisceration of the male by the
LONDON, Feb. 1.— Why do poor lov- ; female when his purpose lias been serv

ers make such good husbands? j ed.” j ~ ~
It’s a large and enticing question, pro- I Dictionaries and encyclopedias having DEFEAT CLOTURE RULE ON 

pounded by Mary Fulton, British novel-; been shelved again, on with the gruesome 
• ist, and thereafter discussed by her with ' details.

FORDNEY TARIFF BILL

SUBMARINE RAMMED.
WASHINGTON, Fob. 2.— The United 

States submarine L-l was rammed by( 
the pilot boat Philadelphia off Overalls 
lightship, near Cape May. N, J., early 
today, the navy department was advised. 
The submarine’s engine room was flood
ed and all machinery put out of com
mission. The vessel was beached at the 
Delaware breakwater. The commander of 
the vessel reported that all the crew 
were safe and tug and a crane were 
needed. Help was sent from the Phila
delphia navy yard.

Alas for the American male. His pur
pose is never served. Jacob’s seven 
years of servitude fade by comparison apply cloture in order to choke off de

By International News Service 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.— Attempts to

with the servitude of any ordinary Amer- bate on the Fordney emergency tariff 
ican husband. An American woman voic- bill was voted down in the senate today, 
ed her countrywomen’s attitude when 36 to 35.

all I ___ ___ ________________________________

MARRIES AT MOTHER’S
DEATH BED REQUEST

1 SAN ANGELO, Feb. 2.— Kathleen 
Tankersley, 20 years old. Tuesday ful
filled the dying request of her bother by 
marrying Coulter Young of Hot Springs, 
Ark., two hours after Mrs. H. M. Tan- 
wersley died from an operation. The wed
ding had been delayed by Mrs. Tankers- 
ley’s illness.
atfi dD vc'ffidPredsiF fil skrdhrd rrd

The Englishman, says Mary, is both, 
and as such is all to the merry. But 
pity the American man.

However, to the story :
“The great lover,” says Miss Fulton,

“ is invariably a foreigner; just as incav-j she said tersely: ‘I ’ve no time for
iably as the perfect husband is an Eng-; this gorfufflo you people call love.’ 
lishman. An Englishman is the most j “The German woman is selected on 
faithful, and if he is handsome, the utilitarian and scientific principles and 
most handsome man in the world. | fills her mission admirably.

“ Why does he make such a poor' lover i English Woman Keeps Them, 
and such a good husband? J “ But the English woman can keep her

“Undoubtedly not because of the super- ! man, be he husband, lover, son or brother, 
lative beauty, intelligence of charm of | longer than any other woman in the 
the English wife, for, although she may world. Why?
have a sprinkling of all those qualities Frenchwomen are educated to attract
she seldom knows how to manipulate j men, American women to utilize them. | | he will stay out and the winter is 
them to advantage. Englishwomen to keep them.”  j f over. If the sun should be shining

Mr. Byars or his assistant Mr. W. H. 
Darwin will endeavor to work it out for 
you.

Live Stock Conference at Lone Star 
theatre in charge of C. C. French of 
Fort Worth Stockyards company and M. 
B. Dais, agricultural commissioner, F. 
W. & D. railway. At this conference the 
plans for the importation of hogs and 
other' livestock into West Texas will be 
explained and also plans for Dairy Cow 
Campaign, etc. Desirability of Auction 
Sale of Livestock are to be discussed.

Secretaries and Unit Directors Round 
Table at Chamber of Commerce Audi
torium in charge of E. C. Bracken, pres
ident Texas Commercial Executive asso
ciation, Paris, Texas.

Address— “The Ethics of the Profes
sion.” Hon. A. L. Burge, manager East 
Texas Chamber of Commerce.

Address— “How to Use the Chamber,” 
Wm. T. Wheeler, assistant manager.

Address—“ Publicity and Exhibits,”  
Hon. W. V. Crawford, president Texas 
Cotton Palace, Waco, Texas.

TUESDAY, FEB. 8.
Sessions at Maj.stic Theatre— 10 a. m.

Music.
Address— “Cotton and Its World Sig

nificance,” Hon. Clarence Ousley.
Address— “The Telephone and Public 

Utility,” F. A. Mohr, general manager 
Western Union, Dallas, Texas.

Music.
Address— “ Irrigation in West Texas,” 

Hon. J. A. Ivemp, Wichita Falls, Texas.
Music.
Address— “ College Man and His Cham

ber of Commerce,”  Hon. Ben. A. Copass, 
president Baylor University Chamber of 
Commerce, Waco, Texas.

Afternoon.
Visit to adjacent oil fields—over city 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.)

that when the Russian’s suit cases 
were brought to the police station and 
opened, one of them contained a bot-planned one of the largest jail dfeliv- r Y -T  m w -pvio, pvpv “/ i iY  tle of whisky. Mrs. Weir on the othereries ever staged in this section of the 

state would have resulted.
To prevent any further attempts at 

a delivery all visitors have been 
barred from the jail.

CATTLEMAN SOUGHT 
AS COWBOY’S SLAYER

TELLURIDE, Colo., Feb. 2.—John 
Lavender, a rancher and cattle grower 
living at Cedar in San Miguel county, 
near the Colorado-Utah line, is being 
sought by three mounted posses in that 
section in connection with the fatal shoot
ing Friday of Bailey Hurd, a cowboy.

The killing of Hurd occurred during a 
free-for-all fight during which Lavender 
is reported to have pulled a gun aud fired 
at the cowboy. During the excitement 
that followed. Lavender mounted his 
horse and has not been seen since.

Owing to lack of telephone communica
tion, details of the fight and shooting 
have not been received at Telluride, it 
being almost impossible to understand 
the messenger who carried the news to 
the nearest telephone because of the poor 
condition of the wire.

W INTER’S OVER.

“ Some say lie do” and some say 
“ He don’t,”  but the office diction
ary after being consulted states in

♦ clear and indisputable language that
♦ when Mr. Groundhog comes out to-
♦ day and does not see his shadow

It is the religion of the French-wom
an to be attractive, and her art from 
the cradle to the grave.

“American women are th^ most phy
sically perfect examples of their sex. 
Their genius, oddly enough is for slave 
driving.

Husbands Now Slaves.

Far afield she goes and then answers 
the. question of her own propounding— 
with another question.

“ Is it,” she concludes, “ a racial char
acteristic, part of the colonizing spirit 
of which we English are the supreme 
pioneers, and which enables us to" keep 
other lands under our rule without seem-

♦ at the time he comes from his
♦ hole, according to the dictionary, 
I he will d|ish right back and curl
♦ up and sleep for six weeks. Why? 
1 because this is Texas and even a
♦ ground hog has more sense than to 
1 he fooled by a summer’s day in 
)' February. He knows that there

BOLSHEYIKI REOPEN 
OFFENSIVE IN PERSIA

“ Unfortunately the- husbands are the ing to do so, and to teach them tb love, | will be plenty of winter even if it I 
slaves now. Their courtship resembles. it without quite knowing why ?”  i I ♦ comes in March. I

International News Service.
LONDON, Feb. 2.-r-Tlie Russian So

viet governriient has opened a new of
fensive in Persia, according to a Central 
News agency dispatch received here. It 
says:

“The troops from Tehan and the ad
vance guard of the Bolslieviki army in 
Persia met near Ghilan in Northern Per
sia and the reds were defeated and twelve 
of the number killed. '

The British are maintaining an ar-

QUICK SENTENCE FOR 
WOMAN’S KIDNAPPERS
International News Service.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 2.— Scath- 
j mgly denouncing the two men, Supe- 
j rior Judge Sidney Reeve today sen
tenced Arthur W. and. Floyd Carr, 
the cousins who kidnapped Mrs. 
Gladys Witherell, to from ten years to 
life imprisonment in San Quentin 
penitentiary.

TIGHTEN LIQUOR WITHDRAWALS.
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.— Authority 
for the government to issue permits for 
the withdrawal of liquor in bonded ware
houses is limited / to manufacturers and 
wholesale druggists, according to a rul
ing the attorney general’s department an
nounced today.

The issuance of permits for the dispo-

hand declared that she had helped 
pack the cases and at that time no 
whisky was in evidence. How it came 
in the cases was never explained.

The whole affair arose over the fact 
that Rissick had lost his job as a mechanic 
in Ranger and had gone to New Orleans 
where he found work. He returned to 
Ranger after his wife and she refused 
to go to that city. She was working 
jointly for Mrs. Weir and Mrs. Mc
Combs, who was operating the Weir 
rooms. According to the woman’s story, 
she told him she liked her job and would 
not go with him.

Took Wife’s Money.
He then went into his wife’s room and 

took $115 of her money which he found 
in a shoe. The man’s testimony was 
that he did this to force her to go with 
him. This statement was corroborated 
by Mrs. Weir, who said she, in an ef
fort to have the woman’s money returned 
to her, went to the police station after 
an officer, thinking that the affair would 
straighten itself out.

She said that the officer assigned to 
the case was Rust, who came and took 
Rissick to the police station and locked 
him up. The statements showed that 
later his wife brought him some lunch 
aud that still later, with the aid of the 
detective, his suit cases, which contained 
clothing and mechanic’s tools were car
ried to the station.

At the time the man was arrested he 
had a watch, his tools, the money he 
had taken from his wife and a stick pin, 
he claimed.

Mrs. Weir said that she helped the 
woman pack her trunk and later Dick 
Rust came for her in a car hut would 
not take her trunk. Then she went to 
the station with the woman and none 
of the articles belonged to Rissick could 
be found. Rust later said that a part o f 
the articles were locked up in the chief’s 
desk and the eastbound train was missed 
while he was searching for the chief to  
restore them. This was verified by other 
police officers.

While the couple wished to go east, 
the detective said, he had orders to send 
them from town that night and collect a 
$50 fine, so he sent them west which was 
the first train out. In the meantime

my in Persia as a bulwark between the . limited to manufacturers and wholesale 
Russian Soviet government and India. | druggists, it was rule !.

sition of liquor by wholesalers also was the remainder of the money, $65, had
been returned. Proof snowed that the
other $50 was turned over to Assistant

/
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Chief Reynolds the following morning 
and entered on the police blotter as a 
vagrancy fine.

Wouldn’t Sign Complaint.
In his statement, Reynolds declared 

that he had asked Mrs. Weir and others 
to sign a complaint charging Rissiek with 
theft for taking ,ihis wife’s money but 
they would not, saying that they did not 
want to cause him any Trouble. They 
only wanted the woman to have her mon
ey back, since they knew she had work
ed for it. He declared he could not re
turn it to them, when so requested, be- 
cause it. had been taken from the man at 
the tim e'of his arrest and would have 
to be returned to him when released.

After reaching Cisco, Mrs. Rissiek wir
ed Mrs. Weir that she could not get her 
husband’s tools, or watch or the $50 and 
that her husband was in tne hospital.

Mrs. Weir said she, with Mrs. Clai
borne .and Mrs. McCombs, went to Cisco to 
see her and -when she came back the tools 
and watch were returned to her with the 
bottle of whisky but she would not accept 
the latter. Chief Cooper explained that 
he had found the timepiece in a torn en
velope on ‘his desk the next morning and 
that the department had the right to con
fiscate the tools, since liquor had been 
found in them. How the whisky oArnc 
there was never explained.

Detective Rust ' asserted that, beyond 
striking the man when he said he had 
been a German soldier, he had only carried 
out. his instructions, in sending the people 
out of town, and the money retained went 
into the city funds.

Had Woman’s Aid.
The evidence showed that the detec

tive had a woman companion with him 
in his car during that night, but he 
defended himself on the founds that he 
had a foreign woman to hindle who could 
harely speak English and had asked the 
woman to help him. IIe denied that 
she was not a nice woman and also de
nied that she had a gun. The statemem 
of the Russian woman was that she did 
have a gun. Rust fcaid his companion 
in cases had helped him before that time.

Mayor Hagaman in summing up the 
situation declared that it appeared that 
the whole matter was one that should 
have been settled by the police in fivi 
minutes at the time of its inception, but 
since it had not been settled he believed 
that the man was entitled to the return 
of his money because lie had been pun
ished enough.

Police Have Problems.
He also said that the police had prob 

lems to settle that was not understood 
by the outsiders, yet he was certain that 
Mrs. Weir and her companion were act
ing in good faith.

Mrs. Weir declared that both the Rus
sian and his wife had been very nice 
since she had known them and that she 
had treated the woman Tike a sister, she 
thought so much of her.

Decorations Going Up 
For Big Convention

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.)

— automobiles furnished by local commit 
tee. 4\J1 Wrest Texas invited to shqo 
with local gun club. Many prizes of 
fend.

ANNUAL BANQUET— 7 P. M.
At 100 tMeJyiu street, Hon. II. P, Brels 

ford, president, toastmaster.
Music.
Invocation—Rev. W. II. Johnson.
Address— Maj. II. S. Colo, president 

Ranger Chamber of Commerce.
Address— “ West Texas, Yesterday, To 

day and Tomorrow,” Hon. Louis J. 
Wortham of Fort, Worth.

Music,
Address— “ Why I Am Here,” lion 

Adolph Boldt, secretary Chamber ol 
Commerce of the United States.

Music, etc.
members of Executive Board. Electio' 
of next iheeting place.

Address— “The Business Situation,’ ’ 
Hon. Geo. W. Simmons of St. Louis.

Report of Resolutions Committee. Rc 
port of Nominating Committee. Election 
of President, two Vice Presidents and

SCHOOLS WILL BEING 
MANY OLD-TIMERS BACK, 

W. L  M’ CLESKEY SAYS
W. L. MeCleskey, a member of tin 

pioneer Ranger family, is here todaj 
looking after business interests. Mr 
MeCleskey and two brothers now reside 

• in Weatherford. -However, they retain 
nearly ail their property interests tier 
and still regard Ranger as; home, he said 

Poor sohopl facilities attending the oi 
boom, caused the. family to move, and In 
as well as a considerable number of Ran 
ger .families located in Weatherford on 
account of the excellence of .that city’s 
school's. These old-timers are watch in r 
Ranger’s program of better .schools wit) 
interest, he continued, and it is highly 
probable that a number of them, includ 
ing himself, will move badk here now 
that the school system lias been put on 
an established basis. ’

SUSPENDED SENTENCE 
LAW’ S REPEAL WILL BE 

FOUGHT BY LAWYER?
International News Service. 

AUSTIN. Feb. 2.— Governor Neff's 
recommendation to the legislature that 
the suspended sentence law be repealed 
is expected to bring forth a storm of pro
test. from many parts of Texas, mostly 
however, from criminal lawyers.

Before the .governor made his recom
mendation he obtained statistics from 
many counties which showed that thou
sands of persons have been given their 
freedom on felony charges since the law 
was passed in 1013. It is expected that 
soipe of the legislators will favor amend
ing the law so that it would apply only 
to-persPns under 21 years of age. How
ever, this amendment is sure to meet 
stiff-opposition as advocates of the com
plete repeal declare that youths 10 to 
20 years of age in many instances are 
leaders in the ’“ crime wave” that has 
struck Texas.

WOULD SUPPRESS CRIME.

FORT WORTH, Feb. 2.— District, at
torney Brown today declared that the 
abolishment of the suspended sentence 
law “ would do more to suppress crime 
in Texas than anything 1 know of.” He 
commended Governor Neff’s action in ' 
advocating the repeal of the law.

LADIES! HERE
ARE SPRING AND 

SUMMER STYLES
By Associated Press

CHICAGO, Feb. 2.—Overskirts ruf
fled and scalloped, caught up at one side, 
hanging straight to within a few inches 
of the hem of the skirt, but more often 
following the lines of an oldfashioned 
apron; and sashes with butterfly bows, 
sashed with long fringed or tasseled ends, 
narrow sashes, and broad "Soft sashes of 
one or more contrasting colors; make the 
dominant note of the gowns to be shown 
at the spring and summer fashion siiow 
to be held here on Feb. 9 to 19 by the 
Chicago Garment Manufacturers’ asso
ciation, the Wholesale Milliners’ associa
tion of Chicago and the Chicago Fur
riers’ association.

The overskirt is especially in evidence 
in the little all-day frocks which will 
be- shown in great numbers. They come 
in taffeta, crepe de chine, and canton 
crepe, and the prevailing colors are 
brown, grey, -black and navy blue. Skirts 
are short, some as much as fourteen in
ches from the ground, sleeves stop at 
the elbow and necks either are round or 
V-shape with an occasional lace collar.

A grey canton crepe is made with a 
slightly bloused bodice, and a skirt trim
med with diagonal bands that fall in 
ooints around the bottom.

A black taffeta shows the little bas
que effect with a very full overskirt- 
banded above , the hem with a dozen rows 
of narrow white soutache braid which 
rs repealed on the elbow sleeves.

A grey crepe de chine has a scallop
ed apron overskirt with a bloused bod
ice, and a little bunch of French flow
ers finishing the soft girdle.

A navy blue taffeta has a plain bod: 
ice, elbow sleeves and an apron overt-kirt 
-f' elaborate eyelet, embroidery.

A grey-canton crepe has an overskirt 
’ raped up on one side under a huge sash 
bow. » '

One brown canton crepe defies the in- 
sistent overskirt and sash. It has a lit
tle bloused bodice and a short skirt that 
hangs in perfectly straight lines with a 
narrow edge of brilliant henna around 
the hem, the belt, the sleeves and the
collar.

Street suits to be seen have short skirts 
other very narrow, or flaring almost to
circular. Most, of the coats are ar-in-
'ength with a high waist line. Box coats 
will be shown only a few inches below 
the waist line in length. Girdles and 
aarrow belts show’ many fringed and tas- 
;eled ends. One tan colored suit of poi
nt twill has the coat slit over the hips 
on both sides and laced with tassel-fin
ished cords.

CINCINNATI'S ‘GOLDEN RULE1
FACTORY DOES BIGGER BUSINESS 

DESPITE FINANCIAL SLUMP
By Aysoci:iti'«L Press

CINCINNATI, Feb. 2.— Since em
ployes of the A. Nash Co., a TeanuiW- 
turing concern of this city, voted to take 
a voluntary vacation if neoossnrv *•,■> o-m-o 
work to unemployed, there have been fur
ther developments in this business which 
is being run on the Golden Rule basis. 
Mr. Nash outlined today these recent 
steps:

“ Business men of Chattanooga, Tenu..

have become so-’ Interested in results ob- 
| tained by application of.the Golden Rule 
J to this business that they have subscribed 
| stork to open'a Tennessee company.

“ Employes of the Cincinnati factory 
have bought, into ownership to the extent 
of $50,-900 since opportunity was given 

i them in January.
I “ Employes are so much interested in 

the Golden Rule that they conducted a

service in the Cincinnati People’s church 
in January.

“Arrangements have been made to con
duct classes in business management and 
economics for employes.

“ Business has expanded so much since 
employes presented their petition propos
ing they take a vacation that a new 
shop has been opened.

“This growth has omp’oyed a large 
number of men out of work and with 
the reopening of activity for the spring, 
the need of Nash employes stepping our 
to make room temporarily for others has 
passed.”

Mr. Nash said lie had salesmen in 
many other cities and that the goods of 
the firm were sent to marly every state 
in the Union.

Not Interested in iVDney.
“ I am not interested in this business 

simply from thq standpoint of production} 
but from seeing what results can be ob

tained when everybody works from the 
basis of doing to others as lie would 

| have done by,” Mr. Nash said. “ 1 am 
! not interested in making money. 1 have 
j already more than 1 ever dreamed of 
j having. In fact I am worried about 
j the money, for I have seen too many 
I crimes committed under the shadow of 
i great wealth.

"That the Golden Rule pays in the 
i operation of & business I think has been 
j demonstrated in ours, 
j “ No ether manufacturer eair produce 
! the results that our workers do, when 

they know they are working for them
selves and for the good of others around 
them.

“ Increased output of course would not 
count and we would have broken up if 
we had not had the business. But the 
Golden Rule works right there too. It 
h.̂ s gotten us the business. Through the 
period of depression as well as through

the period of high prices we have kept 
right on growing.

Owntd by Workers.
“ Incidentally we have written into the 

charter of the Chattanooga factory .that. 
it shall be eo-owned by the workers.,. The 
men who subscribed stock 1 insisted 
should give themselves in a measure to 
the work. V

“ We have treated our customers as we 
would be treated. So the chain of the 
oiwration of the Golden Rule has com
pleted itself.

Mr. Nash was ordained a minister, 
but after a short: experience in this liv'd 
gave it up abruptly and took to labor at 
whatever he could find to do. For a 
time he carried hod.

T

The U. S. government mauftaius 23 na
tional cemeteries. ‘The appropriation for 
their care ami maintenance for the fiscal 
year 1921 is $250,000.

[AGE PLAY; PLAN BIG 
PARTY AND ATHLETES

The Business Women’s club .will hold 
ts first party on Monday evening, Feb. 
14, it was decided last night at a meet
ing at the Chamber of Commerce rooms. 
It will be a Valentine affair and much 
'pleasure is promised to the lucky youths 
and husbands who are given ail oppor
tunity to attend. This first, entertain
ment of the organization will be a card 
Party, poker and galloping domindes 
barred. A dance is planned for a later 
date.

The physical culture department will 
begin activities in the basement of' the 
First Methodist church tomorrow even
ing, under the direction of Mrs. Cauffield. 
Regular work at setting up exercises will 
be staged every Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings.

Inability to obtain the Majestic theatre 
mi the rtights desired forged the club to 
'.bandon plans Lor the home talent play, 
•n which considerable interest had been 
aroused.

PARAMOUNT HOTEL 
LOWERS ROOM PRICES

To boost along the falling prices, the 
Paramount hotel has out. its daily rates 
for room rent from $3 to $2.50. The 
cut was effective Monday and made in 
the face of the coming convention next 
week, when it is certain that every avail
able sleeping place will be utilized.

BEAUTY DISPENSER 
SAYS MEN BECOMING 

MORE EFFEMINATE
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.— Am'erncan men 

ire :
Rouging their faces.
Using lip sticks.
Shaving their eyebrows.
“ Permanently” waving their hair.
Wearing corsets.
Carrying lace handkerchiefs.
Pinking their earlobes.
Beading their eyelashes. V
This from no less an authority than j 

Sidney Brooks, who has charge of the j 
beauty parlors in the Waldorf-Astoria j 
ami who formerly was court dresser in I 
the czar’s palace in Petrograd.

“ The tendency of men to make them- j 
selves ‘beautiful,’ has been growing for 
the last several months and now fully 
20 per cent of my patron?* are of what 
used to he the sterner sex,” Brooks said 
Thursday.

“ Men apparently are becoming more 
effeminate in just the ratio that women 
are becoming more masculine. Everyone 
knows the rapidity with which women 
are bobbing their hair, taking up smok
ing and entering male occupations.”

In the experiments of munitions, thir
ty-two new poisons were discovered in 
the United States during the World War.

War Department expenditures for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1920. were 
$^02,100,850.02.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY

B o o k s  R e n t e d
9

5c per day— Minimum 25c

VALLIANT &  CO.
210 Main St. Phone 316
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that’s

4  leaf blend
You want a real cigarette that is 
full-bodied, with that ^ood old 
tobacco taste. That’s why we put 
Kentucky Burley heart-leap in Spur.

A  totally different kind o f leaf is 
needed for that spicy, aromatic- 
aroma. That’s why we pvt rare and 
choicest selection of Macedonian 
leaf in Spur. -

Then there is the leaf that gives 
“ life”  and “ sparkle” to the blend. 
That’s why we put Qolden Virginia 
in Spur.
And it is possible to matce a ciga
rette that burns just right—yes, 
cool-burning. That’s why we put 
Maryland-grown leaf in Spur

Good oid tobacco taste—Spicy Aroma—Sparkle—Cool Burning 
Can You B eat It ?

Here’s something out o f  the ordinary: a patented machine that 
cleverly fastens togethei the paper edges without using paste. You bet 
it’s a good idea ! No paste means better taste, trimmer looks. That’s 
why we crimp the Spur seam.
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PROGRAM
TEM PLE— Constance Binney in “39
: East,”
3LAMR— Viola Dana in “Cinderella’s 

Twin,” also comedy and Bathe Re
view.

MAJESTIC— Howard Vail’s Beach t 
Peaches’ presenting “The Doll 
House,”  and picture, Robert War- j 
wick-in “ Friday the 13th.”

LIBERTY— Olivo Thomas in “The 
Flapper,” also “ Bride 18,” and 
Comedy, "The Dentist.”

Barney Google

THREE

BY BILLY DE BECK

T H A T  'AIM T
M  COAX WAlTei?

S
ONE OF THE 
S u E S r s  PROBABLY 
“ To o k  v c u r -s  $ y  
KM S T A K E  = Y O Y  CAM
Oj G A R  r v  a n d  BR IM ‘S
I T  B A C K  

Tom orro w /*

&

LAMB.
“ Cinderella’s Twin,” the Metro speck, 

production which comes to the Lamb the 
atre today for d run of two days as tin 
feature attraction, has the double c.i 
tinetiop of having bien written by tn 
well-known Luther Reed and scenario 
jzed by him.

It has been described by a critic win 
»-a>v it fl« “ a wonderful picture bavin; 
the Cinderella motive with a satisfying 
reasoning of lambent hjJumor, whimsica. 
ity, charm and thrilling romance.”

Vio’-a Dana has Tie stellar role of t' 
little queen of the kitchen who accident
ally finds In-rseif gaz.ng on the it me 
Charming of her day dreams. The seul 
levy, maid is wlusks d into a daZzlin 
party by a gang of notorious jewel 
thieves, as their -entspaw. She drops a 
slipper 'Containing the key to a safe and 
brings on the catastrophe.

As in the tel© of the original Cimh 
reUn, so in the screen romance, it is nec
essary to fit the slipper to just that irae 
♦ion <•? hair that permits the wearer to 
spill it into the path of the oncoming. 
Prince Charming at the psychological 
moment. This is one of the climaxes of 
the picture.

The cast includes Wallace MacDonald 
as Prentice Blue; Ruth Stonehouse, Ed
ward Connelly, Edward Cecil, Gertrude 
Short, Irene Hunt. Victory Bateman. 
Gilbert Clayton and Calvert Carter. The 
picture was directed by Dallas M. Fitz
gerald under personal supervision of Bay
ard Veiller, Metro’s director of produc
tion.

J
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at Cleveland and Baltimore, respectively 
in Easter week.

Methods of effecting harmony and co
operation among the Christian sects, will 
bo the paramount, issue before all the 

-(.Tiees, according to the Rt. Rev. 
F, F. Johnson of this city, coadjutor 
b.sho-i of the Episcopal Diocese of Mis
soni’ , chairman of the arrangements com
mittee.

“ If is ercnortCd,” Bi: :iqj> Johnson ex
plained “ that the' conference will issue a 
strong appeal to the churches of Ameri
ca for; co •.operation and unity of fellow
ship, wpth ultimate union of all denomi
nations as the end to b.' desired and gain- 

led.”
The confcrenccr. were called by the as- , 

sooiation for. the Promotion of Christian
IS CONFERENCE AIM. ™ty’ tl,e i’rcsi<lent of 'vl,lcii is «*Itov-

i. ought up in u cartful though old-fash
ioned manner, and goes to the citv to 
nake her fortune. Contrary to the story 
f most chorus girls, it was only after 
he failed to obtain other employment 

• i-fit she Was 'forte'd to I’ tibza h« r church 
choir training in the ranks of the chorus.

iowover association \s .n ihc sop! sw
eated “ gold diggers” of the ch«nts “ d "of 
taint Penelope, and even when she bo
urne a nroiniere danseuse she rfeillaiued 

a sweet and wholesome girl.
John S. Robertson of “ Dr. .kkyll and 

!>. Hvde” fame directed the production. 
Reginald Denny is the leading man.

mm
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THEATRE

'QUAY AND THURSDAY

CHRISTIAN UNITY
MI m M I Ift: 1 f) few bM h'p

STARTIN G  TO N IG H T

Ht|S n
G f i  i
t i l l  a

Peter Ainslie of Baltimore.

MAJESTIC.
Thomas W. Lawson, who stirred the 

country with his “ Frenzied Finance,”  a 
few years agd, turned his pen to fiction 
and wrote a story of Wall Street, call
ing it “Friday, “ he 13th.” Some points 
of the story have been taken, together 
with tire title, for this screen production 
and It makes a mighty interesting even 
ing’s entertainment. Director Emile 
Chfiutard hgs given the picture a most 
elaborate production and has exerted 
great care in tKe settings. Views of Wal 
Street, “The avenue with a grave yard 
at one end and the river nt the other 
are shown before it goes into the story. 
It is absorbing, fast moving and ends 
with an unusually strong climax. The 
work of Robert Warwick, as a young 
Wall street'broker, stands out strong and 
convincing and he is accorded excellent 
support by Gerda Holmes, as Beulah 
Sands, his secretary. Playing at the 
Majestic today and Thursday.

LIBERTY.
Olive Thomas in a “ baby vamp” role 

that made her famous is promised in 
' ‘The Flapper,” a delightful Selzniek com
edy, which is to be shown at the Liberty 
theatre today only.

“The Flapper” is just another “ Seven
teen.” And you remember that “ Seven
teen” was a Booth Tarkington story that 
painted the first faithful picture of a 
boy suffering his first romance. “ The 
Flapper” had been raised in a very strict 
atmosphere and she longed for the jazzy j 
climate of the Avild and wicked world, j

So she is sent to a boarding school. I 
Her pose as a Avoman of the world went j 
nver big A\rith her schoolmates. Her am- , 
bitions to be wild led her into a flock 
of scrapes, which reached a climax in a 
robbery mystery and a thrilling expel1.!

Olive Thomas has noÂ er had a role | 
that fitted her so nearly perfectly. Tiie j 
direction at the hands of Alan Crosland j 
has made of the Franceb Marion story a 
most entertaining photoplay. '

TEMPLE. 1
There have been chorus girls and chor

us girls depicted on the screen, and in
variably they have been of the same 
type—beautiful, scductiA'e creatures, 
gowned in the latest Parisian fashion, 
leading a prize dog on the leash, Avith 
a host of millionaires ever at their feet 
clamoring to giA'e them all their hearts 
desire. Constance Binney creates a new 
type o f chorus girl in her portrayal of 
Penelop„ Penn in “ 89 East,” the Rachel 
Crothert: play shown in picture form to
day' only at the Temple theatre.

Miss Binney, delightfully herself, sAveet 
and demure, portrrfys the role of a daugh
ter of a poor minister, avIio has been

By Associated Press

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 2.— The first of a se
ries of inter-denominational conferences, 
looking toward unification of all Chris
tian denominations, will open here today, 
Avith prominent churchmen present from 
various sections of the country.

Similar conferences are scheduled to be 
held at Dallas, Texas, Feb. 5 to 7, and

S H R I N E R S !
— The—

Ranger 
Shrine Club

W ill Give An

Informal Dance
FRIDAY EVENING, 

February 4 
—-At the-— 

SUMMER GARDEN
All Nobles and their ladies 

are invited.
Admission by membership

Famous Musical Comedy by Joe Marion

THE BOLL HOUSE”
Also Robert Warwick in 

• “ FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH”

TODAY
OLIVE THOMA.S 

— in—
“ THE FLAPPER” 

— Also—  
“ BRIDE 13”

— and— « 
Comedy

“ THE DENTIST’

Times Want Ads Bring Results— Try Them

card.

FLAYING TODAY ONLY

A N N O U N C E M E N T
Realizing that Salaries and Living Conditions are being re

duced, Ave have decided to reduce the cost o f  your Pleasures also. 
H ereafter admission to our dances fo r  the entire evening will be

50c Pius W ar Tax.
GOOD MUSIC

AT THE ROLLER RINK
Main St. Near Marston.

E. R. HILL, Manager.

Im im m ia m m am saE

Ladies Free.
GOOD FLOOR

E A S T ”
She was only a minister’s 
daughter, but she never or
dered water. She tried to 
land a position in the church choir, and 
succeeded in breaking into the chorus o f a 
musical comedy.

ALONG W ITH  
‘THE SON OF 

T A R ZA N ”
Episode Eight.

*

FOR • 
COLDS AND FLU

Influenza and Grippe, Like Or
dinary Cold 3, Require Calo
tabs, the Purified and Re
fined Calomel. Tablets That 
Are Nausealess, Safe and 
Sure.

Doctors are warning the public that 
simple colds and mild cases of influenza 
often lead to pneumonia and other seri
ous complications. They say that 
every cold should receive immediate 
attention and that the first step in 
the treatment is to make sure that the 
liver is active. ; For this purpose Calo- 
tabs, the perfected, nausealess calomel 
tablets are the sui-est, best and most 
agreeable laxative.

One Calotab. at bedtime Avith a saauaI- 
low of Avater— that’s all. no salts, no 
nausea, and no upsetting of the diges
tion ami appetite. Next morning your 
cold has vanished, your liver is active, 
your system is purified and refreshed 
and you are feeling fine with a hearty 
appetite for breakfast; Eat What you 
please—-no danger.

For your protection, Calotabs are sold 
only in original ', sealed packages, price 
thirty-five cents.. All druggists recom
mend and guarantee Calotabs and are 
authorized to refund the price if you 
are not delighted Avith them.— fAdv.)

Spring
Just Received

—A large assortment; selected patterns, 
over 100 Suits especially priced in 3 lots.

Lot No. 1—

Values worth up to
$50.00 fo r ..... .

Lot No. 2—

Values worth up to 
$75.00 f o r . . . .....
Lot No. 3—

Values worth up to 
$100 fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S.&H.
$

205 Main St.
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It Is to Laugh.
i A friend had asked the Woman to visit 
j the huge vaudeville and picture theatre 
j of which the inhabitants of Washington 

TELEPHONE I Heights are so proud. The “ Coliseum"
Local connection ....................... .224 j they mispronounce it lovingly, and one

Special Long Distance Connection. who filed in behind the Woman wondered 
.      —;__;—     ______ !------- ---------- _ !  “where they got that name!’ ’ They are

Entered as second-class matter at tlie 
postoffice., at Ranger, Texas, under Act 
of March 0,1870.

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Tho Associated Press is exclusively en

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
perscus, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times ’ Gil 
he gladly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Any error made in advertisements will 

be gladly corrected the following day 
upon its being brought to the attention 
of the publishers. In ease of such errors, 
the liability of The Times is limited to 
the cost of the advertisement.

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO.

Mailers Bldg., (Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York: Chemical Bldg.. St. 
Louis; Chandler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresgc 
Bldg., Detroit.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES;
One week, by carrier.........................$ .25
One month ................................................90
Three months ............... ................. . .  2.7*0
Six months .................*............>....... 5.00
One year ...................................    9.00
Single copies ..............................................Oh

(In Advance.)

< **& £*

TURN TIDE THIS WAY.

In the cities and industrial
where unemployment is at a height that
libs not existed in years, hundreds of
thousands of men are turning their faces
towards (lie farms. This in many cases
perhaps is not done willingly, yet it is
tan1; there is where' the food is produced ■ • v
and -there is where the demand for labor 
shortly will be.

It: is true that many of these workers 
have farms of their own that were left 
to lie idle that their owners might reap 
the high wages that were being paid in 
the cities and industrial centers and that 
could not he made on the farms. But 
there are many others among these un
employed who have savings that are 
melting away because their incomes have 
teased. , : *

Tt is these latter in whom Ranger 
should have a real interest. Many of 
the number arc considering the farms as 
a means of saving their capital and pro
viding them with a livelihood. They are 
seeking a place where a cow or two, a 
hog, some chickens, and u few acres of 
ground will give them a competence.

Ranger has these farms—-hundreds of 
them. In addition it liasmany hundreds 
of acres of grass land that could be ere- j 
a ting wealth in the shape of cattle and j 
other live-stock. The figures to prove j 
these statements have been given by the |i
Times to often to repeat here, it will , 
suffice to say that 30,000 people in East- j 
land county, Ranger, the Caddo valley \ 
north of here lived from the fruits of the | 
farms and ranches before the oil boom !

all neighbors at this huge, playhouse and 
the matinee that afternoon partook of 
the nature of a reception.

The picture was an absorbing melodra
ma, concerned With the fortunes or a 
proud old New England family yvbo lived 
in a huge white colonial house. When 
the family suffered reverses they were 
forced to leave their old home and seek 
their fortunes in the city of New York. 
Reduced to poverty they are shown liv
ing among the Cliff Dwellers. And be
fore the eyes of this audience—Cliff 
Dwellers all— was unrolled a picture of 
a large, semi-circular apartment house,- 
set high on a cliff. All recognized the 
big building on Fort George Hill— that 
high outpost known to every one who mo
tors down Broadway from Yonkers. 
There was every probability that some of 
the audience lived in that very house. 
And the director chose to call it poverty. 
With the present rents on the Heights— 

'it is to laugh. And latigh the audit nee 
did. Each one nudged her neighbor ami 
chuckled, and the chuckle grew to laugh
ter loud and prolonged.

But the Woman had her own private 
joke, too.. Most of that audience knew 
only one side of the picture—the life 
of the Cliff Dwellers. But the Woman 
knows her New England. Many friends 
she has living in just such colonial 
houses, in just such quiet towns. And 
she knows that the rent of the biggest: 
and whitest house is far below that of 
the cheapest Cliff Dwelling. Indeed a 
very vivid proof of that fact was offered 
last summer when she visited The sleepy 
old town where these friends reside.

The matter of rents came up and the 
Woman.was asked point blank how much 
she paid for her modest apartment in 
Now York, She expected her answer to 
raise a storm of protest about extrava
gance. but her truthful statement was 
received placidly enough. And gradually, 

centers by their conversation, it was borne in 
upon her that they had mistaken the 
sum she paid per month for the yearly 
rental. And the Woman hadn't the heart 
to undeceive them. But when any pho
toplay director depicts a penniless fam
ily obliged to leave a colonial home in 
New England and economize in dire pov
erty among the Cliff Dwellers— it Is, in
deed, to laugh!

For Medicinal Purposes.
The plumber had gone down into the 

cellar to fix a leaky pipe, and golden 
haired four-year-old Polly went down the 
cellar stairs after him to watch the 
strange maneuvers in the shadow and the 
landle light.

Polly was talkative. She told the 
plumber about her dog and eat and her 
baby brother and about her big sister who 
went to kindergarten. She told him 
about daddy’s going .to business and about 
the new dress she was- going to have, j

And their, perhaps because she couldn't 
think of anything else to tell, she askisl; 
“Do you know what’s in that closet 
( ver there?’ ’

“ Wliat?” asked the man.
“ Tonic,” said Polly seriously, while the 

plumber roared. “Tonic that my daddy 
is going to - open when I get married.”

RIPPLING RHYMES
By Walt Mason

* All during tl>n 
thousands of those

coining year many i 
in the cities will fill

TALKING SHOP.
j Wc are all fond of talking shop, when 
! we round up together; the shoe man 
j sounds his plaintive yawp about the price 
of leather: the farmer spiels about his 

j crop, and wails about the weather. The 
; cook, in language terse and quaint, dis- 
j courses of his frying, the man who sells 
us glass and paint has round conditions

the depleted ranks of those on the farms j trying, the undertaker makes complaint 
left vacant when the exodus began to UnU that people have quit dying. The doctor 
civic centers ! Lalks of sawing limbs, and patients' revo

lutions, the oculist of healing glims by 
In some manner a pari ol the stream magical ablutions, the pastor talks of rag- 

should be. diverted to. Eastland county’s j time hymns and tightwad contributions, 
farms and grass lands that are now lying j -^nd every fellow wiles a roar, and shows
idle. By the time winter comes nguin i h*’8 discontented; the good old happy time 

• j of yore by everyone s lamented; the cry
every farm should have- a tenant and | of spirits worn and sore is thus with nr- 
crevy acre should be doing its full share j dor vented. We feel we're shackled up 
in creating wealth. j with grief by rusty chain and fetter, and

It. was not the intention to give proofs j U'<m\ Inmri'is "*e * *  r,%li?f’ w c liav‘. , , , , . . . i «  dose nl tetter; and. having pausedlithe but the. statement comes to nun cl '

Bob’
Stories

,  hyCarlysie H. Holcomb

 ̂ j to kick and beef, wc all of us feel better. 
(‘I wi old resident who said that East- We have to kick around a while, we 
land county could raise melons in as ! have to grumble daily : we haye to work 
great a quantity and of as good quality ] surplus bile, and swear that life is

. , T, * c -i I scaly, and then wc don the shelf-wornas is done in Parker county, a few miles : . , , , . , ...| smile and do our business gayly. Our
to the cast, if the. same attention was j safety valve we find in kicks, they soothe
given the crop. It is common knowledge j the human critter, and only superficial
tliit Weatherford is more or less depend- ; hicks c-an think our hearts are bitter:
cm on the melon egop. j w e .tl‘ row som« hat'ml|'s? and* . I and then we sing and twitter.

11 Ranger does not take, the lead in j ______________ _
the farm movement and make itself head
quarters' for the farmers that are to 
come, it is sleeping on its rights.

AIR. ALLIGATOR PROMISES-

Even Tinker Bob himself seemed sur
prised to see Mr. Alligator hanging in 
mid air by his tail. But strange, things’ 
did happen when creatures tried to do 
something harmful to the one that the 
King of the Fqrest had taken to be his 
companion.

Air. Alligator was so frightened that 
lie dropped Lady Duck and began to 
wiggle with all his might. But it was 
no use wiggling for the Creature of the 
King’s Desire had a firm hold on him 
and he c-ould not get away.' Lady Duck 
had not been harmed because Tinker 
had tapped the Stone of Knowledge in 
time.

“ You’ re in a funny position,” laughed 
Tinker to Air. Alligator.

“ I can’t stand it: long or I will die,” 
yelled Air. Alligator. “ Can’ t you please 
help me down from here? How in the 
world did I get way up here? I ’m get
ting dizzy. I can’t stand ou my head 
very long. It looks as though the world 
is whirling around. Oh, King, I can’t 
stay here long I”

“ I ’ll tell you how you got there,” said' 
Tinker Bob. "You tried to capture La
dy Duck and take her to the bottom of 
the lake, so you could cat her up. A'ou 
see, Lady Duck is a friend of mine and 
I wouldn’t let anyone eat her. She it 
is who took care of the Fox children 
after their father was drowned in the 

»• river. Air. Alligator, I just had to do 
something to you, or you would have 
killed my friend. Now if you think you 
will never do it again, 1 will ask the 
Wonderful Creature to let you down ; but 
you must promise first?”

“ Oh, oh. King, I ’ll promise anything 
to get down from here. I only thought 
that creature was a stray duck that hap
pened along and was perhaps lost from 
the flock. I didn’t know wut what the 
Great Spirit of the Lake had sent this 
duck here for me to feast upon. I ’ ll nev
er do it again.”
' Air. Alligator was in a bad way. He 

was so dizzy that he didn’t know wheth
er the world was going around or not.

Japan wants the friendship of the 
United States, but doesn’t say how much 
of California she would like to have 
thrown in for good measure.—Toledo 
Blade.

There being several interesting matters 
in the world besides s.ex, perhaps the 
movies would do wqll to ring in a few 
ituiovations.—Chicago News.

---------- _0-------
AVhy should Newt Baker worry about 

the size of the army? The army has 
never worried about the size of Newt.— 
Columbia Record.

“The land of the free” . is any out-of- 
the-way part of the world where tax col
lecting has not been instituted,— Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

“ Allies to insist that Germany pay." 
Insistence will not trouble Germany. 
Compulsion might bring her to time.—- 
Pittsburg Gazette-Times,

The statement that Vienua wants more 
American books possibly refers to bank 
books.---Wash ingtou Post,

SHOCK OF BROTHER’S 
DEATH PROVES FATAL 

TO COLORADO WOMAN
KANSAS CITY, AIo., Feb. 2.—Airs. J. 

C. Shaw, 42 years old. of Pueblo, Colo.. 
died Thursday, afternoon as the result of 
shock caused by the death of her brother. 
James Conroy, 2(51 (5 Strong avenue, 
Kansas City, Kan., who died Wednesday 
at Bethany hospital. Airs. Shaw arrived 
iu Kansas City Wednesday night from 
Pueblo in answer to a telegram informing 
her of the illness of her brother. When 
told that lie was dead Mrs. Shaw fainted. 
She died without recovering conscious
ness at the home of another brother, AViU 
1.1am Conroy, 1219 South Tlvirty.-fifth 
street, Kansas City.

Airs. Shaw is survive! by her husband, 
.T. C. Shaw: sou. Joseph Shaw. Jr., and 
two daughters. Miss Margaret Shaw and 
Miss Alary Shaw, all of Pueblo.

i He Never Went so Fast in all His Life 
as lie Did Dropping from Mid

air Into the Lake.

“All right." said Tinker Bob, “ If you 
have decided to never try to catch Lady 
Duck again I will let you go back into 
the lake.”

So Tinker tapped the Stone of Know
ledge. and the Wonderful Creature of 
His Desire dropped Air. Alligator, who 
thought the end of the world had come. 
He never went so fast in all his life as 
he did dropping from mid-air into the 
lake. After Air. ’Gator fell into the 
water Tinker noticed a great commotion. 
The water splashed and foamed and look
ed muddy, as though the Spirit of the 
Lake was angry.

Suddenly the King saw a dozen crea- 
j turns with long noses thrust out of the 
I water, huddled together all in the sam e 
! place. We will see who they belonged 
i to tomorrow.

GALVESTON’S
“ GEOGRAPHY”

IS CRIME CURE
Hy Assoi'iatoJ l‘*vs*»

GALVETON, Texas, Feb. 2.—The 
geography of Galveston has prevented the 
spread of tho oriine wave to this oily, 
according to AY. J. Sedgwick, chief of 
police.

The two-mile long caysewav connects 
this island with the Texas mainland ami 
it is thought this “ bottle neck" that mis
creants of all kinds have to pass in order 
to escape. Chief Sedgwick pointed out.' 
As a result of this handicap to the "pro
fession," according to the chief, bandits, 
robbers and yegguien are careful to give 
this ( omnii'nity a wide berth.

Only one automobile “ stayed stolen" in 
the year just ended, according to records 
of the police. Cars whose owners placed 
valuations upon them approximating 
815,000 were taken in the. twelve months 
just ended, but with the aid of the “ bottle 
neck” all hut one— valued at 8500— were 
recovered. In 1919 only one ear was 
stolen here.

Automobile 'owners ol' the island have 
been thoroughly informed as to the ad
vantages of their “ geography,” according 
to Chief Sedgwick. All that the police 
department and sheriff’s office asked was 
that owners notify them promptly of 
missing cars. e The officer who is station
ed day and night upon the approach of 
the causeway is notified and the thief 
is apprehended as he attempts to get 
away to the mainland and safety.

Tomorrow—The 'Gator 
Mouth.

With the Big

CHARGE SOCIETY GIRLS SHAKE 
WICKED ARM AT AFRICAN GOLF

JEFFERSON CITY, AIo., Feb. 2.—
The Missouri house of representatives 
Friday has ou its calendar the most 
drastic anti-gambling bill probably in the 
history of the, state, having overridden 
the adverse report of the committee oil 
criminal jurisprudence on an “ anti- 
craps-shooting”  bill by a vote of 83 to 48.
. Acrimonious debate on the iniquity of j 
“African golf” was developed when the 
house took up the bill, during which 
charges were made that society girls are J 
now among the most efficient exponents j NEW 
of dice playing.

convenient form of gambling human in
genuity ever devised.”

Representative McPherson of Buchan
an county, a former army captain asked 
Butts why lie didn't introduce a bill to 
put "h e a d s "  on both sides of the silver 
dollar to prevent “ tossing” dollars.

Representative Moore of St. Louis, the 
only negro- member, voted for the bill, 
which not only is aimed at those actually 
participating in crap games, but at stores 
selling dice as well.

BELIEVE VALUABLE
ORE FOUND IN ARK.

SULPHUR ROCK, Ark., Feb. 2.— In 
dependence county is making its bid fori 
fame on the strength of reports that a 
large body of ore near here contains a 
large gold, silver and platinum content. 
Alining has been started on one large 
tract and a temporary laboratory now is 
functioning on the property, making tests 
of the ore extracted from various parts 
of the tract.

A year ago Pat Adams, a zinc miner 
in this section for several years, made 
claims of finding platinum ou Iris land. 
As the field to date has produced noth
ing but: manganese, residents of the sec
tion were reluctant to believe his claims. 
Last fall, however, Adams obtained the 
support of business men in Batesville 
and Newport and began running tunnels 
and shafts into the property he controls, 
and now has nine tunnels in a 900-acre 
tract, Adams recently had several hun
dred pounds of crude ore assayed and 
now is displaying certificates to show 
values ranging from 82.57 in gold to the 
ton, to 8585 in gold, silver and platinum 
to the too.

A sample of the ore has been sent to 
the department of mines at Little Rock 
for an estimate as to the value of the re
ported discovery.

MAN,

NON-PART ISAX l N10 N 
FOR l . S. RAIL OPERATION

Five monuments, identical in design.- 
are to mark the crest of advances oil the 
French fronts. By the First American 
Division in its five most important at
tacks. They are seven feet high, sur-J 
mounted bv a shell, ou which is a decor-1

Representative Bolts. Democrat, of j ------
Andrian county, who introduced the bill, j WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.— The Peo- 
declared he did not believe the com-j pic's Reconstruction league, .described as 
mitte had given the bill serious cousidera-! a non-partisan union of farmer and labor 
tion before making its unfavorable re- ] organizations, has been tormed. Its pur
port. ’ , ! pose is to carry out. a “ programme of

“ School children  ̂ and society girls nil ' economic justice which will save Amer- 
over the state are ‘shooting craps’ for | ican workers $0,000,000,000 a year.” 
money," he declare. “The game used to I The league

AGED EIGHTY,
IS SUING FOR DIVORCE

Hole
L ee \, \ 
Pape Book

: . I

A box of candy came for my sister 
Gladdis this aftirnoon. and won she came 
home Used, Hay Gladdis, tho.res a box 
of candy for you up in your room, do 
you wulit me to go up and get it for 
you ?

No thank you, sed Gladdis. and 1 sod. 
Well if f go up with you will you give 
me a peeve of it- and she sal, No, Im 
not roddy to open it yet.

Well gosh G, Gladdis, wen will you 
open it? I sed, and she sed, Wen the 
spirit moves me. Proberly meening wen 
she got, good and reddy aud none of my 
bizzniss, and 1 sed. Aw heck, keep your 
old candy, 1 wouldcnt eat a peeoo of it 
for a gift, I hope Its so stale it brakes 3 
of your teeth.

Wat a lovely disposition. sed Gladdis. 
meening mine, and 1 went out to see if 
eny of the fellows was out. and wen I 
went home agen 1 looked in Gladdisses 
room jest out of curiosity and Gladdis 
was fixing her face in the mirror and 
eating candy out of the box. me thinking, 
Gosh G wizz, this is a good time for me 
to ipologize.

Wieh I started to do. saying. Hay 
Gladdis, -did you think I mont wat I 
sed about your candy breaking 3 teeth 
and all? Heck, Gladdis, 1 was only say- 
>ng that in fun, I could tell it was good 
fresh candy as soon as I spirit it tbroo 
the box. how do you like it, Gladdis? 
Are you in joying it. Gladdis?

Im injoying it a darn site more than 
you will, for the simple reason that i 
wouldcnt give you a peece if you begged 
frum now to Doomsday, sed Gladdis.

Being a beck of a impolite way to ac
cept a ipology, and 1 sed. is that so, 
well who asked you for eny? 1 wouldcnt 
take a peece of your oid candy if you 
got down ou your neez and followed cm 
all over the house, I hope it brakes 0 
teeth insted of jest 3 and I hope its all 
full of stummiok ake germs inside.

And 1 wawked out of her room hawty 
aud I wouldcnt stoop myself to take eny 
of her candy unless she happins to forget 
to lock it away some time wen she goes 
out.

MANNING ELECTED 
BISHOP OF EPISCOPAL

m f P i i

f— -1
’ i w r v . t H

W  t  \ j

The Rev. Dr. William T. Alannipg, rec
tor of Trinity Church, New York City, 
who was elected Bishop of the Protestant 
Episcopal Diocese of New York at a con
vention held recently in St. John’s Cathe
dral, New York City. Dr. Manning suc
ceeds the late Bishop John Burch.

Interna tional* News Service. 
MORGANTOWN, W. Va., Jan. 31 - 

Age is no barrier to applicants for di
vorce. Solomon Robinson, aged SO, is 
suing his wife, Miranda Robinson, aged 
79, for a divorce. He bases his ground 
for a decree on the fact that his wife de
serted him and wouldn't come back to 
him. Ilis wife answers that she left him 
because she could not stand his ill treat- 

announced that it stood for j*ment any longer. *
be confined to our colored brethren : now j 
it has invaded every line of society. No I 
other crime is so prevalent. "We want to

alive form of an American eagle. Bronze sjlu(; 0f£ this wave of gambling.” 
plates hear the panics of _ officers tmclj “Why carry dice?” lie added, when the 
men of the division killed in the attack] section of the bill making it a misde- 
for which each memorial stands. Tho nieanor to have dice in one’s possession was 
monuments will lie set up at Cnntigny,1 milky fire, “ To catch some fellow on

government operation of the railroads 
and payment of the war costs by “ taxing 
privilege instead of poverty.”

Bujftwcy, St. Alihiel, a t .  Juvto and Sedan, the
i ^ r  f

Three thousand German civilians arc 
employed in the various departments of 
the United States army and welfare or
ganizations on the Rhine to do rough

et and fleece him! It’s the most work.

Judge Laze 11s in entertaining an order 
awarding the defendant 875 counsel fees 
declared it appeared from the records 
that the “litigants in this case had reach
ed the age where preparations for the 
other world were more timely and in 
keeping with all circumstances than a
si\iit
bym

for the - dissolution of matrimonrM

TRY PREACHER 
FOR MARRYING 

DIVORCED MAN
1,08 ANGELES, Feb. 2.— Trial of 

Rev. Baker P. Lee, formerly rector of 
Christ church here, before twelve of his 
peers in the Episcopal church, on a charge 
of violation of an ecclesiastical canon 
in having performed a marriage ceremony 
for Alfred I. DuPont, divorced millionaire 1 
powder manufacturer of Wilmington, | 
Del., and Miss Jessie D. Balt of Los 
Angeles, was a possibility Thursday, ae- j 
cording to church officials.

The maximum penalty, in case he is j 
found gai|ty; is deposition frOm the Epis-i 
copal ministry. The trial, if held, will be J 
the first of its kind in the history of the j 
church in America.

Mr. Lee contends that Mr. DuPont is ! 
in good standing with his parish in New 
York, that the church receives large do
nations from him and that lie is a com
municant. Mr. Lee sets up that Mr. I)u 
Pont was admitted to communion after he 
became a divorced man and that it, is 
impossible to administer one sacrament 
and refuse another.

Although no hnit has been given as to 
the fee received for. performing the Du 
Pont ceremony, it is not improbable th'atij 
thi‘ compensation ran into four figures, i j

AUTO BANDITS HOLD 
BABY UNTIL MOTHER 

GIVES UP HER MONEY
CHICAGO, Fob. 2. Told that she had 

no money, two automobile bandits Wed
nesday night snatched a baby from a 
mother’s arms and started to -flee-with 
it. Their kidnapping exploit was on
ly abandoned when the frantic woman 
gave f'up $15 which she had concealed 
in her stocking. ,

“ It’s all I ’ve got, but I will give it to 
you.”  she entreated.

The robber grabbed the bills, threw! 
the infant down and with his companion i 
tied in an automobile. The mother, Mrs.1
M a ry  lt'o.egevnii--k; 1 > - I  no ‘ he bruised 
liikl and reported I" the police.

An Advertising Editorial 
of Interest to Readers.

“ Your Shoes 
Are a 
Telltale”

So spoke a well known 
writer about footwear. 
And he uttered further 
forceful truths On the 
same subject when he 
said:

“S p i r i t l e s s ,  deject
ed, whipped-out men ad
vertise to the world their 
mental condition by their 
shoes. Hope, courage, ani
mation, ambition, are mir
rored in footwear.

“ Once there were peo
ple in America who never 
wore shoes. Now we all 
do— or part of the time, at 
leasjt. Americans are the 
best shod people on earth.

“ Our consumption of 
shoes is two hundred and 
seventy million pairs a 
year —  practically three 
pairs to a person. Twenty- 
five years ago ir was two 
pairs a year per person. 
We are getting more par
ticular. Also as the years 
have passed, our shoes 
have been bettered- in 
style and quality. Most of 
us have different shoes for 
different occasions. It is 
better for our feet and bet
ter for our heads, as it lifts 
our self respect. When 
you change your shoes you 
change your mind.”

Now comes a statistician 
who has figured out that 
we, of average activity, 
each walk 1,800 miles a 
year—-hiore than half the 
distance across the North 
A m e r i c a n  continent. 
Sounds like an endurance 
contest, and, in a sense, it 
is— an endurance contest 
where feet and footwear 
are concerned.

That’s why it pays to 
be particular in the mat
ter of shoe selection.. 
That’s why it profits one 
to follow shoe advertising 
which is responsible for 
the present high standards 
of the American shoe man
ufacturers.

T h e  m a n u f a c t u r 
e r s  themselves h a v e  
thrown the light of pub
licity on their product. 
They have taught the pub
lic what to seek and what 
to avoid in shoes. And, as 
a result, we have become 
—perhaps unconsciously 
—a shoe-wise nation.

Few are there today 
who are without prefer
ence in shoe styles, “ lasts” 
and leathers.

Such is the educational 
force of advertising. And 
its power for good is 
equally apparent — f o r  
s h o e  knowiedge means 
foot comfort, on which 
hinges peace of mind and 
body.

The columns of; this 
newspaper have been ac
tive in the spreading of 
s h o e  facts. America’s 
foremost manufacturers 
are represented here. And 
this manufacturers’ ad
vertising is always ably 
supported by that of the 
city’s representative re
tailers.

Thus, from two relia
ble source our readers 
get the current news of 
the shoe wtfrld. And that 
they are responsive to the 
selling appeal embodied 
need scarcely be sard, 
they have not only the 
means but the inclination 
to  ̂ satisfy the desires 
which advertising-creates.

And as our advertising 
columns successfully ser- 
7® shoe advertisers, so 
they lend strength to the 
advertising of scores of 
other worthy products, 
careful and continuous 
reading of this advertis
ing can be attended only
W ith  TVTAi’i f   ̂ ... iwith profit to the reader

T H E  RANGER  
D A I L Y  TIMES

A QUALITY 
NEWSPAPER OF 

THE HOi^E.

\/ (Copyright, W. G. Bryan, xtfSO.)
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MASTER CRIMINAL OF RANGE DEAD 
AFTER ELUDING HUNTERS 9 YEARS 

AND EXACTING A  TOLL OF $25,090
WASHINGTON'. Feb. 2.— After ex

acting $25,000 tribute in live stock dur| 
jug the nine years lie cunningly elude- 
scores of hunters, the “ Custer Wolf.’ 
known as the master criminal of tin 
animal world, has at last been killed.

The death of the cruelest, the most 
sagacious and most successful r.nima 
outlaw the range country has ever known 
was anuotmced' with a s-fgli of relief by 
the. department of agriculture Friday. 
H. I\ Williams, the department's best 
hunter, sent a bullet crashing through 
the animal’s brain after trailing it seven 
months through the country adjacent to 

•Custer, North Dakota.
For nine years the Custer wolf struck 

terror to the.hearts of ranchers in that 
section. Many ’ credited the story that 
if was not merely a wolf, hut a iim"- 
strosity of nature, half wolf "and half 
mountain lion, possessing both the cruel
ty And the craftiness of a Mwphisto- 
phcles.

Cruelty Surpassed Cunning.
“ His erueltj- was surpassed only by 

his cunning,” according to the depart
ment. “He killed with the refinement 
of animal ferocity. Here tonight— tomor
row night he devastated the range fifty 
miles away. He loped through every 
kind of danger and passed them all. He 
sniffed at the subtlest, poison and passed 
it by. The most adroitly concealed trap 
was as clear to him as a mirror in 
the sun. Money loss was not the whole 
toll he took. When he killed for food, 
he took only the choicest animals, but. 
sometimes lie killed in atrocious ways 
for the mere sake of killing. Often he 
wounded cattle, breaking their legs, bit-

"ug off their tails and otherwise niutilat- 
ng them.”

Four years ago tlm Custer wolf 'mate 
-vas killed and it is popularly believed 
’C thereafter devoted himself to revenge 
'or her death. ITe never took another 
nate, but later allied himself with two 
•oyotes.

Coyotes Were Body Guards.
Of this incident the department says: 
“He attached to himself tne coyotes, 

not as equals, but as slaves. He never 
oermitted them to come near him and 
they could feed from his kills only after 
he himself had finished. They traveled 
far out on his flanks, giving him warn
ing of ambush, or approaching danger, 
and adding to the atmosphere of mys
tery that surrounded him. In public 
opinion lie had all the qualities of the 
wolf of old world legends,”

The Custer wolf died making a su
preme effort to cheat death once more. 
This from William’s report to the de
partment :

“ He* stepped into a trap and ran with 
it 150 yards when the hook caught on 
a tree, but that did not stop him. He 
broke the swivel oFthe trap aud ran 
with it on his front foot. I trailed him 
for three miles, got a shot at him and 
got him. He weighed ninety-eight pounds 
and measured just six feet from tip to 
tip. His teetli would have been good for 
fifteen years longer. Ho broke some of 
them off on the trap, but aside from 
that they were good for slaying.”

The slaying of the master criminal 
was marked by a celebration ni the vicin
ity of Custer almost as enthusiastic as 
that of Armistice day.

HOUSE FAMINE 
MAY FORCE U.S. 
TO TAKE A HAND

By DAVID M. ClIFItCH 
International News Service.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2.— America's 
bousing shortage will lead to "paternalis
tic subsidy legislation” unless immediate 
steps are taken to bring about the re-
sumption of construe tion worl Si’patoi
( ’alder of New Yorli chairmiin. of the
S. nate reconstruction committoi\ deelaml
Tinneday before the nationali housing
conferenee of the chilinker of commerce
of tlie United States

“ We may be approaching a condition
of affa irs such as, ex ists in in:;uiy Euro-
pern oountries today Senator Calder
declare!J. "This will mean tin• adopt ion

AT THE HOTELS

MAJESTIC.
John Johnson, Abilene.
C. E. Deley, Tulsa.
W. P. Hannan, Dallas.
Bobby Ryan, Majestic.
B. J. Braum. Dallas.
C. B. Roberson. Dallas.
Mrs. Georgia Clift. Abilene.
C. A. French, Breekeuridge.
John O’Warne, Breekeuridge 
G. E. Handel. Breekeuridge.
L. Whipple, H ouston.
R . B. Dickson. Baytown.
Ecu Tracy, Baytown.
Howard Vail and wife, Majestic,

YOUTH CHARGED WITH MURDER 
WILL BE DEFENDED BY WOMAN

AMERICAN RESIDENCE ; ‘HOME INDUSTRY’  BOOSTS 
DOESN’T KEEP JAPS FROM j GRAPE MEN’S PROFITS

DOING ARMY SERVICE
By Associated Press

TOKIA, Feb. 2.— In sympathy with 
the protest from the combined Japanese 
associations in America against the new 
conscription law governing Japanese resi
dents abroad, Mr. Uyehara, one of the 
leading Kokuminto party members has 
decided to introduce a petition in the 
corning session of the Diet for the 
amendment of this legislation.

According to the new conscription reg
ulations, passed by the last session, of the 
Diet, any Japanese resident in America 
who returns to Japan aud stays more 
than one month can be called up for mili
tary service. This naturally elicited op
position from Japanese residents in 
America who held a general conference 
and dispatched a representative to these 
shores to appeal to the government au
thorities for the amendment; of the regu
lations. The representative arrived here 
some time ugo and has since been en
deavoring to convince the authorities of 
the ne&T'foiTAmending’ the law.

By Associated Press
| CLEVELAND, Feb. 2.— That prohi- 
! tion did not ring the curtain down ou the 
grape industry was the opinion of dele
gates attending the recent convention of 
tht- National Grape Growers’ congress 
here. f

“Though we lost the sour nine trade," 
L. G. "Young, grower of Erie county. 
Pa., declared, “There has been such art 
insistent demand for grapes for the mak
ing of home-made wine by the foreign 
elements who are wine drinkers, that 
the price of grapes is higher, than ever 
before.”

Last season grape prices reached top 
mark, about $200 a ton, it. was said. In 
101!) they were $80 a ton and in 1014 
about $05 a ton.

W. O. Johnson of Geneva, Ohio, presi
dent of the organization, said the short
age of ears last season caused great loss 
to the growers, because large quantities 
of fresh fruit were allowed to spoil, due 
to inability to ship.

of European precedents born of the pa 
ternalism of monarchies, rather than a 
continuation of the American precedents 
which have made it possible for each 
man, through exceptional thrift and in
dustry, to become a property owner.”

Senator ( ’alder urged that the cham
ber' of commerce give its support to the 
program recommended to the Senate to 
reduce, construction costs and encourage 
the building of houses.

Gombiuatious in the building industry 
which have exploited the public a ’e lia
ble to punishment under the Sherman 
anti-trust law and the Clayton act. Sen
ator Calder said, but these laws do not 
cn\ or combinations between employer 
and employes, nor do they adequately su
pervise many trade associations.

Too much of the industrial strength of 
flu United States has been expended in 
seeking foreign trade. Senator Calder de
clared. “ After the armistice was signed 
this country had visions of a vast for
eign trade and commodities were pro
duced and hoarded with resultant in-, 
crease,-in prices until June of last year 
it became apparent that these foreign 
markets would not materialize, and then 
prices fell rapidly.”

Surplus labor and materials should be 
used “ for the upbuilding of our own na
tional plant and the building of more 
homes so that rents may be lowered,” 
Senator Calder /declared.

Government subsidy to meet the hous
ing shortage is unwise, the senator said.

PARAMOUNT
J . W. Maloney, Dallas.
J. A. Fearris, Dallas.
J. L . Smith, Dallas.
A. J. McKenzie, San Antonio.
( ’. H . Cooper, Marietta, Okla.
Thos. MeCloskev, Knoxville, Tcnn.
F. A . Nisbet, Dallas.
E . E . Lawrie, San Antonio.
C. B . Cuthrcll, Dallas.
W . E. Chambers Jr., Abilene.
E. II. Latlirop, Dallas.
H. CL Hall, Caddo.
Hal. C. Cherry. Brownwood.
John Marten, Providence, R . T.
E . L . Kensaling, -Fort "Worth,
Carl W. Fritze, Tulsa.
J. Wright, Fort Worth.
J. J. Burns, Boston.
L. C. Brittingham, Welmiugtou, Del.
H . P. Wassenburg, Little Rock.
W . ( ’ . George, Bwkenridge.
Frank Davis, Houston".
Joe E. Minniek, Fort Worth.
J. S. McLaughlin and wife, Pittsburg.
I. M. Robb and wife, Eastland.
G. A. Faraker and wife, Gorman.
R . E . Owens and wife, Gorman.
B. Cannon, Fort Worth. 4
11. F . Hatton, Dallas.

Written by Margery Rex, for the Inter
national News Service.

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—-For the first 
time in the state of New Jersey a worn 
an will help defend a man on trial fo 
his life.

Mrs. Augusta E. Maley, of Hackensack 
will be one of the counsel for defense 
when William Gleason comes to trial 
for murder within the next three weeks.

The first woman of Hackensack t( 
practice law, she is also the first wom
an in her sta te  to try a criminal case.

A jury of men will hear the testimony.;
But a woman will question their fit

ness to pass upon that testimony before 
she permits them to attain a place in 
the jury box.

“ The next best thing to a jury of wom
en is one with some women members, 
is to bare a panel examined and challeng
ed by a woman,” said Mrs. Maley.

Woman challenges man in the supreme 
court of her state. Appropriate in this 
town combination of the ,old and the 
new.

Across the street from this imposing 
home of avenging justice the light win
ter’s snow falls tumorously on a grave
yard three hundred years old.

Prejudices Have Been Barred.
Here lie prejudices that have turned 

to dust, buried bigotries.
Pale monuments that look like the 

ghosts of gravestones huddle together 
as if to barricade their lifeless lessees 
against the sltadp step of progress.

The ancient hotel near by where George 
Washington stopped to rest continues its 
course of uninterrupted charm.

Down the main street of the busy lit
tle town here and there, crowded in be
tween modern structures, can be seen 
a washed-out, bluish-white house, like a

The aviation section of the Foiled 
States army is to have 200 new airplanes 
with all the latest improvements. The 
amount to be spent on the planes is in 
excess of $0,000,000.

The United States army air service has 
in operation seven flying fields, four bal
loon schools, nine general supply depots, 
twelve temporary storage depots, six 
aerial coast, defense stations, three repair 
depots, eight, border patrol airdromes, and 
one experimental station.

ILLINOIS MEN WOULD 
SWAP HEIFER FOR DRINK

GALYA, III., Feb. 2.— The following 
want ad appeared in a local newspaper 
last week.
STRAY"ED—Holstein heifer, about fen 
months-did- Any information leading to 
her recovery will be rewarded by a good 
drink of whiskey. A. F. Deem, super
visor.

Next day Supervisor Deem was looking 
over a dozen heifers brought in by farm
ers all Claiming to have found the lost 
animal. All were willing to swap a heif
er for a drink. Deem finally located his 
lie!for in the. midst. R had been found 
by U. .C,,, ..Sweat, who lives a slrbrt dis
tance east of Galva. Sweat’s wife ob
jected to his collecting the reward.

During the past year 27,871 deaths 
occurred to veterans of the Civil war.

1THEP 
BOTH RESTORED Bl IT

bleary-eyed old man with sagging cheeks. 
Jr, perhaps, it is a decent old residence 
Lhat has a new shop-front of neat red 
brick put on to modernize it, for' all the 
.vorld like a point-lace grandmother that 
was forced to slip on a striped blazer to 
mep -from freezing to death.

This is. Hackensack, the picturesue old 
ind the bustling new.

Perhaps a town can best be seen by 
someone to whom it is unfamiliar. And 
icrbaps a woman can best be describ
ed by someone who knows her very well.

Mr. Maley Praises His Wife.
“ My wife is not a new woman,”  says 

United States Commissioner Patrick Hen
ry Maley.

“ She is an old-fashioned woman who 
is up:to-d8te.

Mrs. Maley smiled at this indictment, 
and told me how it came about that 
she will help defend William Gleason 
when he is put on trial for his life.

Whyn Commissioner Maley a few years 
ago wanted to take in a law partner 
he was puzzled as to a choice. Mrs. 
Maley, a former school teacher, asked 
if she couldn’t study law and help.

“ I asked Mr. Maley why his life part
ner couldn't be his law partner too,” 
she said.

“And she began to study law, got

through and passed the bar examination 
as soon as it could be done,”  interposed 
her proud husband.

“Although I do not consider criminal 
practice the proper field for a woman 
in this case,”  said Mrs. Maley. “My 
husband will be counsel for the Gleason 
boy, but I have prepared the case for 
him and will help in the trial. Just 
how I can’t say yet. Developments will 
decide that for me.”

“I want no credit that is not due to 
me, but I am very much interested in 
the case of this boy. He was honor- 
ably discharged from army service, and 
was faithful and hard working.

“He has been unfortunate and got in
to bad-associations. He came to Hack
ensack with some other boys to engage 
a hall to give a party. The occurrence 
was no planned affair.”

In the court house corridor I saw 
Mrs. Annie Gleason, the mother of the 
prisoner, and his two pretty sisters, well 
dressed, intelligent girls.

“ It’s a comfort to have a woman In 
the ease.” the*1 boy’s mother said, her 
eyes full of tears. “ A woman under
stands. A woman can see another Iver
son's heart. She understands my boY”

Because Senator Harding proved the 
successful candidate for President, Clar
ence H. Burke of Latfobe, Pa., enlisted 
in the army. This was the agreement 6f 
an election wager made by Burke with 
his brother. If Governor Cox were 
elected the brother was to enlist in the 
navy for four years.

“ I Was On the Verge of a 
Complete Breakdown,” Says 
Bryant— Tanlac Overcomes 
Troubles.

Harry I. Bryant, of 1226 Montgal 
Ave., Kansas City, Mo., receiving- 
clerk f or the John Taylor Dry Goods 
Co., is still another who has cause to 
be glad that he was induced to give 
Tanlac an honest trial. In relating 
his experience with the medicine re
cently Mr. Bryant says:

“ Tanlac has a good chance in my 
case to show what it can do. Why, be
fore I got hold, of the medicine my 
liver was all out of order. I had no 
appetite and my stomach gave me 
no end of trouble. The little I did 
manage to cat wouldn’t digest prop
erly but seemed to lump together in 
my stomach, causing me terrible dis

tress, and at times I could hardly get 
my breath. My nerves were so shat
tered the least little thing worried me 
and a good night’s sleep was _out of 
i he question. In fact, 1 was just on 
the edge of a complete breakdown and 
it was all T could do to drag around.

“ My mother received such splendid 
results from the use of Tanlac I be
gan taking it myself, and before I 
finished half a bottle I could tell I 
was improving right along. I just 
kept on with the medicine until three 
bottles have put me in fine shape. My 
appetite can’t be beat and I eat and 
digest anything I want without it 
troubling me a bit. My nerves are so 
steady I sleep good and sound every .j 
night and I have put on several 
pounds in weight, too.”

Tanlac is sold in Ranger oy Phillips 
Bros, and in Eastland by Butler Drug 
Co.— Adv.

Yesterday Brou^htUs a Bi^ Wonder 
ful Shipment o f N e w  Spring Hats

Millinery that is “better” 
because made so. Every 
hat individually designed, 
individually fashioned so 
that correct lines will be 
retained. All materials 
and trimmings are of the 
better quality.

Hats of vivid coloring and 
original lines, pliable light 
weight, comfortable hats 
for present wear, hats to 
match all costumes, to 
please all wearers, and at 
prices much lower than 
yfcu would expect to pay.

Showing New Springtime Styles in Suits and Dresses
— Y o u ’ll fin d  o u r  p r e s e n t  s h o w in g  o f  n e w  s u its  a n d  d r e s s e s  m o s t  c o m p le t e .  E v e r y  e x p r e s s  b r in g s  
u s  n e w  a n d  c h a r m in g  m o d e ls ;  m o d e ls  t h a t  t y p i f y  th e  b e s t  o f  t h e  n e w  s p r in g  s ty le s . R e g a r d le s s  
o f  w h e t h e r  y o u  in te n d  p u r c h a s in g  n o w  o r  la t e r , y o u ’ll e n jo y  s e e in g  t h e s e  d e lig h t fu l  c r e a t io n s  
a n d  w e  w ill  c o n s id e r  it a  p le a s u r e  to  s h o w  t h e m  to  y o u .

COMPLETE 
OUTFITTERS 
TO ALL THE 

FAMILY

rsHfieEHTt r -Pf  a h s  e r '
PHONE 5 0  RANGER,TEXAS.

SHOWING THE 
NEV/EST OF THE 
NEW STYLES FOR 
MEN and WOMEN.

Groceries
10% Less
Than Whole-

sale Cost
Through the efforts of our buyer we have secured a

Car of Goods for Our 
Ranger Store

Which we offer here to our Club members

Per Cent Below
any wholesale price quoted in West Texas. These goods 
will be in our stock FRIDAY, FEB, 4th, and SATUR
DAY, FEB. 5th. No club book will be sold on these two
days in order to get the advantage of this special buy. 
You will have to secure your club book before the close 
of business THURSDAY, FEB, 3rd.

NOTICE
These are not our regular prices, as we or no one else 
are able to secure goods at these prices every day.
We positively do not sell club books to other grocerymen. 
The word special will be on shelves containing these
goods. ' , ' i q  •y.jjl

AVERAGE RETAIL CLUB

No. 2h Del Monte Peaches. . •
PRICE

.50
PRICE

$ .39
No. 2 Del Monte Sliced P’chs .45 .32
No. 2h Del Monte Grapes. . . .45 .31
No. 2 Del Monte Grapes. . . . .35 .20
No. 2 Del Monte G. Pineapple .45 .30
12 oz. Peanut Butter.......... .. .40 .23
25c size Pepper Sauce... . . . .25 .16

lb. Baker’s Premium Cocoa .35 .22
1-5 lb. Baker’s Prem. Cocoa. .15 .09
.{ lb. Cocoanut .....................
i lb. Baker’s Bitter Chocolate

.20 .12

.35 .22
Large National Oats. . . . . . . .35 .26
Arm & Hammer Soda.......... 12 .074
No; 2 Del Monte Apricots. . . .45 .29
Borax Washing Powder. . . . .10 ■04£
Crystal White Soap.............. .08 .06
10 lbs. White Karo................ .90 .74
5 lbs. White Karo................ .55 .39
10 lbs. Blue K a ro ................ .85 .70
5 lbs. Blue Karo.................... .50 .37
10 lbs. Brer Rabbit Syrup. . . . 1.35 .90
5 lbs. Brer Rabbit Syrup. . . . .70 .50
No. 2 A-l Green Lima Beans .35 v .19
No. 2 Country Gen. Corn. . . . .25 .14

T h e
BASKET GROCERY CO.
115 N. Austin, Ranger. 1014 Houston, Fort Worth.
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NEW WORK FOR WOMEN— 
This young woman is an officer m 
the forestry service, and is watch
ing for fire at her high post on a 
mountain peak in Colorado.

ANGLO-AMERICAN CROSS-COUNTRY RACE—N. A. Mclnnis, of Oxford University, 
winning the intercollegiate cross-country race at Roehampton, on the outskirts of Londcm. 
The race was run over the Thames Hare and Hounds Club course. The Oxford-Cam-' 
bridge team scored 26 points to 29 for the Cornell University team. C. C. Carter, of Cor
nell, finished second. V

WALKING KIOSKS — Walking 
kiosks with advertisements aim<><i 
the most part for foreign visitors, 
are to be seen on all the boule
vards in Vienna.

ACTRESS TOURS EUROPE—Miss T. Whee'.-r, 
American actress, photographed on the S. S. La 
France on her arrival in New York from a tour of 
Europe. She was voted the prettiest woman aboard 
the vessel. How could the passengers have voted 
otherwise?

THE RED BALI. IS UP—Public lakes and rivers in 
tactically  every city in the United States have been 
thrown open to ice skaters. Here is shown Miss Vir
ginia Gibson, of New York, wdio was among the first 
to get on the frozen lake in Van Cortlandt Park, N Y.

B E N E F 1 T 
BAILEY-- She ( 
shapely legs in 
ficiary of a hall 
February 11. gi\ 
friends The ; <: 
Bailey, a ’• 
arrUs V'f Cdi,.LvA.

’OR FRA NK IE
the 1‘:urc

> .he 1 lie . be..i2-
Non- York Crfy,
l by {he.a tre'di

- Frankie
t. .i LU l

GIRLS TO CROSS OCEAN TO WED—Greek, Russian, Jewish and Armenian girls— 
300 of them—have arrived in New York as picture brides. Here are some of the Greek 
girls, as pb igraphed on the ship in port. The bridegrooms-to-be chartered launches and 
met the v  i down the bay. With pictures of their promised brides in their hands, they 
scanned the faces of the girls, who lined the rail shouting greetings to the men.

HOLDS RECORD FOR ENDURANCE AT 
WRITER— Othey typists have speed records, but 
Agnes K. Clay, a New York typist, adds to that a 
record of volume and endurance. For she is respon
sible for the typing of the 127,000,000,000 words in the 
million copies of a recent month’s issue of a maga-

'' < .............................. ..............— ..............

TYPE- zine. Miss Clay became speedy and accurate to re
lieve the humdrum of every day mechanical typing, 
and is willing to meet other New York typists in an 
endurance test, except that she is too busy to think 
much about contests. Miss Clay is shown with some 
of those billion copies behind her.

BIERS’ AID—At a meeting of the war nurses, all of 
whom had seen service overseas, in Chicago recently, 
the Government compensation for veterans of the 
World War was heartily endorsed Miss Marion 
Levin, commander of an American post o f war nurses, 
is shown collecting votes on soldiers’ compensation.

lo n a t  N e w s  S e r v i c e

NURSES CLAMOR TO URGE VOTE FOR SOL-

MILLIONAIRE’S SON CHARGED WITH ATTACKING YOUNG GIRLS 
IN CHICAGO PARK

CHICAGO, Feb. 2. — Women and “ I cau brove 1 was not in the park
girls who have been accosted or attacked 
by strange men in the vicinity of Lin
coln park were summoned to the ,‘detec
tive bureau Friday to confront Herbert 
Prentice Crane, Jr., 37 years old, Yale 
graduate and son of Herbert P. Crane, 
Chicago millionaire, who is held on a 
charge of annoying two young girls. Po
lice believe that many recent attacks on 
women will be cleared up by the arrest 
of Crane.

Although directives declared that 
Crane confessed attacking Louise Sturm, j 
a 13 year-old girl, in Lincoln park, the 
prisoner strenuously denied the 'charge 
Friday,

that night,”  he said.
The detectives said he confessed after 

identification of him by the Sturm girl 
and by Marie Fisher, companion of Miss 
Sturm, as the man who attacked her.

The attack on the Sturm girl took place 
at dusk Wednesday evening as she and 
Miss Fisher "were passing the Grant 
monument. Her assailant struck her in 
the face, knocking out a tooth, and then 
throw her to the ground. Her screams 
and those of Miss Fisher attracted pass- ! 
ersby and her assailant, fled. j

Crane was arrested in his apartment 
near tlje park after the Sturm girl had

identified his photograph as that of her 
assailant.

Crane brought suit about a year ago 
against his father for an accounting of 
the inheritance left him by his mother. 
The suit still is pending. Herbert P. 
Crane, his father, recently was divorced 
from his young Costa Rican bride, Elida 
Piza Crane, who obtained $100,000 in 
alimony. < 'o  u.

OWSLY RESIGNS POST W ITH
CRIASIN AL~APPEALS COURT

AUSTIN, Feb. 2.— Alvin M. Owsly of 
Denton who has just resigned as assist
ant attorney general for the court of 
criminal appeals, has accepted an on- 
pointment as first assistant director of 
Americanism for the national jjeadqpar- 
fers of the American Legion of jthe-Unit
ed States. His resignation tqjok effect 
today.

The French language is tlie\ favorite 
tongue of the League of Nations/

C H E E R  U P, CINDELELLA, 
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE—J. Al
len St. John, Chicago artist, is 
starting out to find the perfect 
foot and ankle by measuring the 
pedal extremities of hundreds of 
Chicago beauties. The foot and 
ankle nearest perfection will be 
cast in plaster, and from the mold 
will be made a slipper, to be worn 
at a beauty mart at the Coliseum 
Miss Elinor Jorgenson is having 
hers examined.

They were all of cue mind—for the bonus. When t&e 
war nurses who had formed an American Legion post 
in a little town, Mar-sur-Allier, came back, they didn’t 
forget the men whom they had seen fight and suffer 
there. When they met in Chicago they took a ballet 
and voted a resolution indorsing the adjusted- «»m- 
pensation for ex-sfervice men. ; ...

SHAKING THE SHIMMY7—The shimmy dance has been barred as 
far as the hand o f the Board of Education of Chicago reaches, but this 
case is beyond its jurisdiction. Anvone would --have difficnitv in stop
ping little Bobbie and Fluffy in their shimmy shaking exhibition.

HELD IN BAD CHECK CASE— Philippe De Clam- 
mey, who posed as the French General of that name, 
nd showed many war medals, was arrested in New 

York recently after resisting arrest and is being held 
to answer for the alleged passing of worthless checks.

> 7 .- .... . '  ■ '
« ■ * P  ■ ■

World’s News Pictures
4,
- The First and Best.

i— , . i ■ m4
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING HATES 
A M ) REGULATION* 

in the
Daily Time*

Ranger, Texas
Ore Time ............................... 2e per word
Sour T im es..........For the cost of Three
Seven T im e s ...........For the Cost,of Five

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM
PANIED WITH THE CASH 

Orders not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

Use These Paper* to 
Cover the Oil 

Field*
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate.
Consecutive insertions:

M
I

N
U
T
E

A  M E W  TO E 3 A D E  F A B L E
—  S o u  & SOTRE£S VUHO GOT OFF M M M g

t u p  £  O F  T H P  n  T o  a  s o -s o  s t a b t  im  l i f e ,
1 H E .  r r w s - * -  w r  i n h ,  g i  5UT- A T  t h a t , w e  o \)ly

T W 1 W  R R O T H E R S  i  T T V  WAD in  CO/V)MO/\J U A S  
J  Z  n ^ ^  r  1 1  TAEiR BlBTWDAy. CA3E W A S | § n > r f e :  
A N D  THE LOCxiCAL i  m a m f d  g e o r s e  w h ile  w e  h J| M L

C O N C L U S I O N  | % f r e e f . . W ftW D ,C A P P E D  1 | / | .

-Y e  c> « °

i 1

( S e v e j h l  .t b /f p u s  fidgets | 
JA N D  MOUJ v ie  f i n d  GEO- 1 
1 A SN APPY CHEEP-LEADER|
| a t  d u m b b e l l  Co l l e g e  |
1 \jijiTW A  C A Y E - e ATe s 5 > I1 SUIT , T F IC L  MAT A L E  |
| F a n c y  p o g -s *  > • | S n m  t

p je o -W E E  ESBE2T § 4  2 L r _  !

I  k p o o r Y H s  l l j l  M k  j

I  with his RaftESS- ‘ f p T s C '' > 
i o p p  TtHN UiF-l I I  # 1 4  U i - j / y  •’

Words. 1 Time. 4 Times 7 Times !
15 Words . . . . . $  .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.85
20 Words .. . . .  1.05 3.55 6.05
25 Words . . . . .  1.25 4.25 7.25
30 Words . . . . .  1.40 4.70 8.00
85 Word* .. . . .  LOS 5.55 9.45
40 Words . . . . .  1.90 6.40 10.90
45 Words . . . . . .  2.13 7.25 12.35
60 Words . . . . .  2.40 8.10 13 >10
55 Words . . . . . .  2.65 8.95 15.25
60 Words .. ___ 2.80 5.40 16.00
m  Words .. 10.25 17.45
70 Words .. ___ 2.30 11.10 .18.90

Irregular day insertions charged at 
the one-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three pa
pers, with your remittance. Copy will 
be run first possible issue after receipt.

jHogv) OLD ALA'sa m aTe r .
gave, po pular  gldpgie ine 
RA7Z.BVT " EG" STUCK WITH 

THE SUiP DAftiL we WAD 
<?OR£ALED A  PWI BETA 
LAPPA KEY ujlTU HIGHEST 
WOWOFS AMD ElteyTWlMG-

NU A
A N

| j § g  i I O' r  U U ) -  O  \ WP— /  r >
‘~ ?E W  YAMS’ LAYS?, WE FUJD' . 

TP AT EG  &FPT, TH£ POOL WlttA 
IS MOW CNLY PRESIDENT Or a  ; 
'F\RST (PATiOMAL BA/VK" 
M)(4iLE OLD" You TELL EM G W . 
TME UcE M E E  CAMPUS CUT'up 

ts  TAPE ASSISTANT S f\N  iTOiP.

iSjyCCEoS USUALLY 
BUMS TEUE TO 
fCGM OUTSIDE 
OP SFoFY BOOTS’ 

AMD
CbMic P T I u c t T

€>

■f, wtHfvmx TM- "1 r I < -..la.

-STORES FOR RENT

FOR RENT— Store room, 224 E. Main j 
St., gas and lights furnished: $50 per ; 
month. Universal Conf.v, 224 E. Main j 
street.

I I —  APARTMENTS

No advertisement accepted for le$« than 
25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “ till 
forbidden” order; a specific number of 
insertions must he given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all classi
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or ob
jectionable ropy.

.MARIAN APARTMENTS — Two-room 
apartments, water, tight, gas, completely 
furnished; clean and new. GOT Main.

APARTMENTS for rent, ca lf  at apart
ment house on Pine street, •ear Metn 
odiM church. <

FOR RENT— Unfurnished 2-room apart
ment, $20; 503 N. Marston at,, or ap
ply room 62, Terrell bldg.

1— LOST AND FOUND

WAT/OIL FOUNT). Call at 118% Main 
St, give complete description and pay 
for ad.

FOUND—One Jersey cow, with calf; 
cow has brass knobs on horns ; 311 Lack- 
land ave.

2— HELP WANTED— Male

WA NT ED—Bookkeeper; man not under 
25 years of age to keep books, handle col
lections, etc.; must be able to drive car. 
Rafr Bros. Co., Melvin St., near Mid- 
Kansas.

3— HELP WANTED— Female

WANTED— Business girl to share bed
room with young lady. 31S Cypress, op
posite steam laundry?

?— SPECIAL NOTICES

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, piles, 
fistula. Write for testimonials of cures 
Box 517, Dallas. Texas.

L. SEYROLD -Cement Contractor, 712 
8. Rusk st., P. 0. Box 902; all work 
guaranteed.

MEN'S half soles, $1.50. Ladies, $1.25. 
Rubber heels, 50e. Good leather used, 
work guaranteed. 715 S. .Rusk 8t.

YRINKLES and Freckles permanently 
amoved, muscles tightened, giving youth- 
ill appearance to face. Patient can be 
een by appointment. R. Alice Tracy, 
epresentative Madam Mays, room 6, 31-0 
dim St. Hours 2 to 5 and 8 to 10 p. m

RANGER'S SPIRITUAL medium, clair
voyant; and tranc. Advice on all affairs 
of life, Satisfaction guaranteed. Horn's 
0 a. pi., 8:30 p. m. 323 Pine St., oppo
site Western Union.- * Gi' '■ -V

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

LIGHT housekeeping rooms, $7 and $8 
per week, everything furnished. 502 S. 
Marston, Ohio Rooms.

LPINE HOTEL, just opartd. free 
■iths: rates reasonable. 221% Pine St., 
irner Austin.

FOR R E N T — Three 
p<i pored and stained. 
Voting' addition. v.L ;

rooms; newly 
313 First St..

ROOM and board by the week,; $16; meals 
50c and 73e; 412 West Cherry st.

1.F1 >10 *' iMS ai'd :-t.,.rtir»>nts for 
517 W. Main St .'Ranger. \

LARGEST and best furnished double 
rooms in. town, $10 per week. Leagon 
Hotel.

P. & Q. HOTEL. Outside rooms; free 
bath; reasonable. Main at Austin.

SLEEPING and housekeeping rooms, 
newly furnished, reasonable rent, 309 Elm 
st., opposite fire station.

FOR RENT—Nice large bedroom, close 
in ; connecting bath, hot and cold water; 
garage, one or two gentlemen; 333 Hill 
ave.

EURNTS’uPrt ROOMS—Gentlemen pre 
ferred ; 304 North Oak st.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

ROOMING HOUSE. Hodges St. Four
teen rooms, completely furnished; all 
modern; good location. Apply 1107 
Spring road.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

XU-BONE CORSETIERE— Located at 
Marine.no Beauty Shop, will give fittii gs 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday from 
1 to 5. The corset that is made to order

FOR SALE- o r ’ trade—Classy Harley 
Davidson motorcycle, .with racing’ motor. 
121 Mesquite St.

HEVERAL pieces second-hand furniture 
for sate at a bargain. 307 Hodges Si.

FRESH TOMATOES—30c a pound 
Adams & Echbls, 219 S. Rusk st.

BICYCLE FOR SALE— Box No. 1475.

14— FOR SALE— Real Estate

FOR SALE OR RENT— Corrugated iron 
garage, good location, on Bankhead high
way, for rent or will sell on easy terms 
Black Bros., Paramount hotel.

MISSOURI— $5 down, $5 monthly buys 
10 acres truck and poultry land near 
town Southern Mo. Price $240. Send 
for bargain list. Box 169, Mt. Vernon. 
111. 1

FOR RENT —103-aerc farm, 1% mile* 
->ast of Ranger, on Strawn road. Owner 
C. S. Davis, 422 Palo Pinto St., Weather
ford, or Moore A Freeman, agents, Ran
ger, Texas.

IS— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Two-room house, furnished. 
Apply 427 N. Rusk.

FOR SALE*—4-room house, original cost 
$800, furniture cost $400; 5 blocks from 
Guaranty' State bank; total price $400. 
This is like charity. Rented now' for 
$40 a month; see Ralph W. Loomis, 1105 
Rusk st.,. telephone 249.

Wife of Hal Chase 
Granted Divorce;

' Alleged Desertion
CINCINNATI, Feb. 2.— Mrs. Anna 

M. Chase. 3947 Warwick avenue, was 
granted a divorce from Harold Chase, 
known to thousands of baseball fans! as 
“Hal” Chase, in domestic relations court 
on her allegation of gross neglect.

Chase is said to be in California. He 
offered no defense to the suit.

During the hearing before .Judge Stan-1 
ley Mathews, the story- of Chase’s alleged j 
gambling on ball games was retold. Mrs. j 
Chase alleged1 that, because of his j 
gambling, he was unable to support her j 
properly at times. Bhe also alleged that | 
he associated with another woman whoj 
lived at Port Chester, N. Y.

A letter which she charged \rX< writ
ten by the other woman was introduced 
in evidence. It was signed “ Billy” and 
contained the admonition "Don’t fail to 
destroy this.” This writer begged Chase 
to "think of me often. I ’m just a weary
ing for you.” 8he addressed Chase in 
terms of endearment. Mrs. Chase sa'ui 
that other women also had associated 
with her husband.

She charged that when Chase was 
earning $9,000 a year as fL.-t hpeman 
of the Ciurinnati Reds he had- b'S copy 
of the contract altered to make her be
lieve his salary was but $7,000. When 
he was t ransferred i/> the Ne w 5 ork 
Giants, she said, he had ft eopv . ! a eVui- 
t : >-X calling for $7,000. but told her lie 
was only retting $6,000.

The American soldier has finally be
come a curiosity in Belgium, England 
and France.

j. CAESAR AND WILD WEST 
NOVELS FAVORITE BOOKS 
OF DOUGHBOYS ON RHINE

Tty. Associated Press
COBLENZ, ret). 2.—Tales of adven- 

fnvc in the American West are the fa
vorite reading matter of the American 
forces in Germany and Zone Grey is the 
most popular ,author.

Strangely enough. Julius Caesar runs 
a close second with the doughboys, who 
are very keevn about translations of Cae
sar's Gallic wars. This is due to Cae
sar's activities in the Rhine valley and 
the ruins ol' a bridge he built across the 
Rhine, which lifts Caesar's work out of 
guidebook that carries the Americans 
back nearly 2.000 years.

Books which describe the legends cen
tering about the Rhine are also popular, 
especially with the soldiers who are mu
sically inclined and attend the ‘Wag
nerian performance given by the various 
German grand opera companies which 
play in Cologne. Coblenz. Wiesbaden and 
the other cities near the Rhine frequented 
by soldiers on leave.

I .ike Adventure.
; All story magazines which specialize

BE AN OPERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work fo r  men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you can obtain. (Typewriter opera
tors excel at once.) Address Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabam a Busi
ness College, Macon, Ga., fo r  fu ll in
form ation about American and South
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset
ting School.— Adv. ,

in adventure are more populart'wlTlii 
| the American soldiers than any other pe- j 
riodioals and the American Library asso- j 
ciation has been unable to supply the de- j 

1 mand for publications bf this sort,
! With the assistance of the Young J 
I Men's Christian association’, which aids j 
I in tlie distribution of reading material j 
j in the American area, Miss Ala Weytli. j 

who iff in charge or the American Libra- j 
ry association’s reading rooms, has been j 
able to make a general poll of the read- j 
ing taste of tiio army and finds that for- j 
eign residence has not won the young ! 
Americans away from fiction laid in 1 
America, particularly in the west.

The First Troup, Philadelphia City 
cavalry, the oldest strictly military or
ganization in the United States, recently 
celebrated its 140th anniversary. The 
First 'Troop was mustered into- Service 
under the Continental Congress in 1774. 
and served in every war in which the 

^United States lias taken part. Seven of 
its members were killed in action in the 
■World War.

CATTLE NECESSARY FOR 
SUCCESSFUL FARMING:

Tty Associated iv.su

FORT WORTH. ’ Feb. 2.— Asserting 
that successful agriculture depends 
largely upon livestock farming. I>r. H. 
Grafke, inspector in charge of the Texas 
division of the Unitid States bureau of 
animal industry, said that the Texas fe
ver tick is the cause of the state’s "fail
ure in the greatest industry in the 
world." He urged that more attention 
be given to the- eradication of the tick 
among cattle and that sufficient funds 
be spent to make the eradication com
plete and effective.

Bankers and business men in the tick j 
infested counties of Texas "would remlei 
themselves and tlieir section of the s^ate

and encourage tick eradication. Dr. 
Grafke said. He cited the prosperity in 
the northern states where the farmers

own a few milk rows and markQt dairy 
products and a few beeves every year 
under conditions less favorable then in 
Texas and declared that the cattle tick 
is largely responsible for the present con
dition in this state.

The cattle tick, he said, transmits 
Texas fever, which kills thousands of cat
tle annually, abstracts the nourishing- 
blood from the cattle, retarding growth 
and production of milk and beef and pre
vents the introduction of better livestock 
into the country without almost prohibi
tive cost arid considerable loss from arti
ficial innoeulation.

Fatal Trust.
“ Hear poor old Jones is dead How 

did it happen.”
"Too much belief in nan’s honor. lie

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names o f j 

business firms and professions o f  Ranger. Consult thin Directory fo r  respon-1 
sihle and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving j 
you a standing- invitation to look them up their addresses are for  youi  ̂
guidance. ____________________

W e s t  T e x a s  
Cham ber of
Com m erce 
■ Edition

FEBR U AR Y 7 T H , 1 9 2 1

19— ’FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE

FOR SALE—Blacks, Fords and Dodges, 
below list terms. Roy Gardner, McGles- 
ke.v Barber shop.

18— WANTED— Miscellaneous

FURNITURE bought, sold and excliang 
(h J. M Wilson New location 114 north 

Imisk street.

FURNITURE bought, sold, exchanged. 
Have moved to 403 Main St. Barker’s 
Furniture Store.

LOCKSM1TIL general repairing. 317 S. 
Marston St. Phone 351. Formerly 312 
Pine.

19— FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE
— _____---------------- ---------------- -4---------—
WILL sell oil and gas leases in ten-aeije 
block on big structure where two wells 
are drilling and contracts let for two 
more; this acreage received for geologi
cal work.'' Four ten-acre blocks one mile 
from well; price $15 per acre; four ten- 
acre blocks two miles from well, price 
$8 per acre. If interested write or wire 
at once. Joe Jicha. Rocky. Okla.

LEGAL NOTICES— 21

THREE-ROOM furnished and two-room 
unfurnished house, all conveniences; close 
in. Apply to Mrs. Smith, in rear of 315 
N. Marston St.

FIVE-ROOM partiv furnished; two-room 
furnished, and three-room unfurnished 
house close ia : all conveniences. 267U> 
K. Austin St. Afternoon.

FOR RENT—36 room unfurnished frame 
hotel, just off paved street, 3 blocks from 
each depot: will rent to right party $75 
first month : $1.00 a month afterwards. 
S -  Ralph W. Loomis, 110 S. Rusk st.. 
telephone 249.

NOTICE OF SALE.

In the United States District Court for 
the Northern District of Texas, Abi
lene Division :
In the matter of the estate .of Oscar 

Sail'd, bankrupt.
In bankruptcy N o . -------.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant 

to an order of sale issued out of the above 
Court by D. M. Oldham, referee.in bank
ruptcy. I, D. N. Tillotson, trustee, .will 
set] to the highest bidder for cash the fol
lowing described property, situated in the 
Leader Store on South Austin Street. 
Ranger. Eastland County, Texas:

One lot merchandise together with all 
fixtures, counters, mirrors, etc., con 
needed with the sakl Leader Store. All of 
the total invoice value of Thirty Thou
sand dollars

The said sale to take place in the 
Leader SI ore in Ranger. Eastland Court 
ty, Texas, at the hour of 10 o’clock a. nj- 
on .the 7th day of February, 1921. The 
said sale to be subject to the approval 
of the Court.

All persons interested may inspect the 
said merchandise and fixtures by apply
ing at my office, room 416, Guaranty 
Bank Bldg., Ranger. Texas.

I). N. TILLOTSON,
Trustee.

The Pullman company has an account 
against the War Department for $12,- 
066,000 to cover damages to their cars 
by soldiers during wartime.

Accountants
417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg, j 

KARL E. JONES & CO.,
Audits Conducted 

Income Tax Reports 
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg.
Wakefield, Clark & Plummer

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematize^-*.

Income Tax Specialists

Doctors

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases of

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
ahd the fitting of Glasses.

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bnk. BIJg.
Evening- Hours 7 to 9

Hospitals

W . F. W HALEY ,
INCOME TA X CONSULTANT !
Four years’ experience with the In- [ 
ternal Revenue Dept. In charge of 
the Dallas Division. Personal returns 
and claims for refund and credit a 
specialty. ___________

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Audrey Abbott, Supt.
Open to all reputable physicians. 

Graduate nurses supplied for outsidi 
cases.

Telephone 190.

AutO Repairing
CHANEY REPAIR SHOP.

Rear Ranger Garage.
A Complete Equipment for Acetylene 
Welding. We do every kind of Auto Re
pairing and Yulcapizing— "No job too 
targe or too small. All Work Guaran
teed. 6 pen Day and Night.

“ Bring Us Your Troubles”
309 Main st. Phone 1

Dentists
Dr. Dan M. Boles

DENTIST

Hours— 8 a. m. to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m.
to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

Office over Ranger Drug Store.

Insurance
Texas Employers’ Insurance Ass’n
Compensation Insurance at Cost. 
District Office McCleskey Hotel. 

W. F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr.
I). D. REDMAN, Aoditor 

Breckenridge Office,
Room 1, Brown Bldg.

C. G. WEAK LEY. Claim Adjuster

Junk Dealers

The West T exas Chamber of Commerce Edi- 
of the Ranger Daily Times will be by far the 
edition ever published by the Times.

RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks 

Iron and old Automobiles, e£c. 
Second-hand pipe and supplies bought 

and sold.
Corner Hunt and R. R. Streets

Box 413 Phone 330

Lodges

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p, m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING.

DR. O. R. HOUGHTON, 
DENTIST

-Pyorrhea a Specialty.
Office: Hodges & Neal Building.

The cost of the World War to the 
United' States, between April 6. 1917, 
and June 30. 1920. was $21,010,000,000?

The Latin Cross within a rosette will 
form part of the decoration of all head- 
stores which mark: the graves of Catholic 
soldiers.

RANGER LODGE NO. 928, L.O.O.M.
Meets every Tuesday night at 8 f  

m. sharp at Moose Home, 4051^ Main 
treet.
Private Dance Every Friday Night 

at Moose Hall.
vll members arid friends are cordial

ly invited.

Osteopath

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 43

Storage Co.
> WE STORE EVERYTHING.

W . J. McFarland Stox*age Co. 
Fire Proof Storage 

j 400 N. Commerce St.
Pj, 0 . Box 1298 Ranger, Jeatsa

— Although this edition will enjoy fully twice the 
usual circulation of the Tim es, no additional rate 
is being asked for this space-

— Y ou and your business should be represented

am ong this large list of Ranger and West Texas 
institutions.

PHONE 224 NOW
— A n  expert advertising writer will call and help 
you prepare your m essage. '  ■

Ranger Daily Times
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DOLLAR D A Y
Rem em ber Tom orrow  is DOLL AR D A Y A T  
Joseph Dry Goods Co. See our Window for 

partial list of DOLLAR BARGAINS.

Come to the store Tom orrow  and see what Big 
Values Your $ Will Buy.

Joseph Dry Goods

MOONSHINERS FIGHT 
AGENTS WHEN STILL

IN . ¥.

‘ ‘Ranger’s Beautiful Department Store.’

208 Main Street. Hcdges-Neal Building.

PE-RU-NAj
FOR CATARRH OF THE HEAD AND NOSE =

Mr. Frank Parley 
Orrell, Bex IS, 

Nebraska, 
ladim

“ I began using NO using five boxes be-
PE-RU-NA Tablets RETURN lieve I am cured as
three years ago for OF there has been no
catarrh of the head THE return of the dis-
and nose. Was un- DISEASE ease in two years.”
able to do anything. IN Fifty years of use-
I saw a decided TWO fulness is the best
improvement after YEARS guarantee of Pe-ru-
one box and after " na merit.

Ranger
Christian Science 

Society
Church Bungalow 421 W . 

Pine St.
SERVICES:

Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Wednesday, 8 p. m. 

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. 
Reading Room Same Address, 

Hours 2 to S p. rn.

Tablets or Liquid Sold Everywhere s
iuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiimiimmiimiiiiiiiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiii

City Barber Shop
f o r  s e r v ic e

W e  are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Us.

NEAR THE DEPOT

CHEF’S CAFE
217 S. Rusk St.

(Next door to Liberty Theater)
We don’t have any music, but we 

get our eggs fresh from Col. Rufus 
J. Lackland’s Poultry Farm. They 
are never over 24 hours old.

We don’t have any free coffee, but 
we have good coffee and use only 
pure fresh cream in it. Also, we have 
a lot of other good things you will 
soon learn about.

------ -----------— —

Let Ciiticora lie)
Your Beauty B eeler

Sosp.Ointment,Talcum ,25c. everywhere. Forsaxnclnsedaress:Cr.iicnra X.&boratoi'ise,Dtpt.X,

NEW YORK. Feb. 2.—‘Fighting their 
way into a fifth floor tenement room in 
City Hall place early Friday, police dis
covered ail elaborately equipped moon
shine still, a rack of shotguns and many 
rounds of ammunition.

When the police broke down the door 
they were attacked by three men. The 
three were subdued after a thirty-minute 
fight and arrested, charged with operat
ing a still in violation of the liquor law.

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Feb. 2.— A total 
of 9,101 illicit stills were seized and 
5,328 arrests were made during the year 
1920 in the southern prohibition district, 
which comprises the state! of Virginia, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Ken
tucky and Tennessee, according to figures 
made public Friday by S. R. Frame, 
•qpervifdng agent of the district Of tb° 
arrests, Kentucky had 1,182,

Prosecutions, the report said, resulted 
in fines aggregating $228,585, and im
prisonments totaling 2,378 months.

Carriers of illicit whisky confiscated 
included 309 automobiles, eight boats, 
sixty-six vehicles, ninety-three horses and 
mules and one house.

mi is dead;  lonson
DANCING MASTER SAYS

T!y Associated Press

LONDON, Feb. 2.— The “ jazz” is dead 
in London, says F. J. 8. Ricnardson, one . 
of the foremost English authorities on i 
dancing. He declares that no “new” 
dances will be popularized this year, but 
the fox-trot, one-step and tango, which 
have hold international interest for two 
or three seasons, will be standardized.

“ Previously those taught the same 
dances by different teachers found them
selves hopelessly at sea when they tried 
to dance together,” he said. “Thorough

standardization, on which the majority ] fSi 
of dancing instructors in London have ~ 
now agreed, a common framework in the 
steps will be insured without eliminating 
all chance of introducing individual varia
tions. Freakish and eccentric ’light, 
gymnastic’ such as exaggerated forms of 
‘jazz’ are rapidly passing out.” »

“PATRIOTIC” DRY OBEDIENCE
URGED IN BAY STATE

BOSTON, Feb. 2.— An appeal to Gov
ernor Cox and the members of the legis
lature to take steps to bring Massachu
setts “ into patriotic and harmonious re
lation to the Eighteenth Amendment,” is 
made by the Massachusetts Total Absti
nence society in a letter to the governor 
today.

The letter also urges legislation pro
viding for strict enforcement of the Vol

Tailor Made Suits
Showing a big assort
ment of new spring pat
terns, Better quality 
materials anti neater 
patterns than any sea
son has brought forth 
since the war. Popular
grays, browns and blue in 
pin-stripes and checks, all 
wool and at prices much lower than you 
would expect.

A Wonderful Selection at prices ranging

$ 4 5  $ 5 0  $ 6 0
Some priced higher—-others lower.

118 Main Street.

W ichita Falls, Ranger &  Fort Worth 
Frisco Railways

Passenger Service Between

Breckenridge, Ranger, Fort W orth
“ THE OIL FIELD SPECIALS.” ”

A P reparation  of* 
C O M P O U N D  C O P A IB A  and C U E E BS 

—  A T  Y O U R  D R U G G IST —
A fk. for BY NAME ONLY.avoid Substitution.

Trahis Nos. 7 and 8.
Train No. 8 leaves Breckenridge 8:30 P. M., leaves Ranger 11:00 P. M. 

Arrives Fort Worth 6:07 A. M.
Train No. 7 leaves Fort Worth 11:00 P. M., arrives Ranger 6:00 A. M. 

’ Arrives Breckenridge 8:10 A. M.
Through Standard Sleepers, Chair Cars and Coaches— Solid Vestibule Trains 

NO CHANGE OF CARS
At Ranger sleepers can be occupied 9 P. M., and until 7 :30 A. T.L 
At Fort Worth sleepers can be occupied 10:00 P. M. and until 7:30 A. M. 
J. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A. Ranger, Texas

PAWNBROKER’S AUCTION SALE
TONIGHT AT 6 :30  P. M.

— Will sell at Public Auction new and unredeemed 
Watches. Diamonds, Trunks, Suitcases, Etc.

H. FAIR, Jeweler and Broker
105 S. Rusk St. .Opposite Majestic Theater.

Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try Them

P I G G L Y - W I G G L Y
C o - O p e r a t i v e  Buying Club M e m b e r s

A re  Entitled to  Buy, and Do Buy, at ACTUAL WHOLESALE COST!

The Busiest 
Store in 

Town

ANY CLUB MEMBER may inspect the invoices from the wholesale houses to us at any time, 
to verify this statement.

Our charge of $3 to $5 per month takes care of all operating expenses, and leaves a reasonable 
profit—such a profit as will prove entirely satisfactory to the Piggly Wiggly Texas Company with its 
CHAIN OF STORES, but NOT SUCH A PROFIT as is necessarily charged by small grocery Lores.

T h is  Is  a  New K in d  o f P u b lic  Service! Why Not Profit By It?

Co-Operative B u y i n g  C l u b  
Piggiy-W i g g l y  T e x a s  C o .

The Lowest 
Possible 
Prices

413 MAIN STREET . RANGER, TEXAS

tr

i

». he Most
Courteous

Service 4


